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Acroia tho darkened world we roam,
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’Mid gentle gales or adverse blast

Love watches o’er Its vestal flame
And guards it to the last.
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Joy, Purity, and Peace came down,
Attracted from their native skies,
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gleams where dark, malignant powers
With siren voice bid pilgrims stay,
The tempter at its glory cowers,
The darkness flees away;
It flashes on the toiler’s brow
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And guides the weary home.
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QOMEBODY has a very great deal of money
^ Never before has there been so much money
country. About three hundred millions of
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of

moiled, and in the endeavors to

hfV6 be°n advi8ed and en°ouraged,
churches

the missionariessent out by the

United Stat6s•

N#w England

Letter,

of a bridal pair, the feature of whose

wedding tour was an inspection of the oemeTimted- It has not proved
inauspicious omen, forafter sixteen
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Still falls that light
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progress, so tersely
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some year.. Rev. Dr. John De Witt delivered

the opening address, which

On Faith's upturned and steady eyes

of
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chiefly

the largest class the Seminary has had

stoops low

And when Time’s treasures vanish here
And mother, wife, and child no more
Speed forth to life with words of cheer.
Or welcome at the door:

foreign

at
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the very institutions where

admitted to the Theological Semi-

class just

men.
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Lady Cairns leads the music, playing a
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vice- majority of their profeasora even those*8 * *

holds religious meetings among his neighhors. His lordship expounds the Scriptures and
Britain,

And when within the humblest shrine
Whose building loving hearts ordain
That radiance begins to shine,
Those angels meet again.
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sending money out of tho country. The amount
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and specie held by some one
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enormous.
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the hands of the
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schemes. They are manifesting no public
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spirit; no enlightened, generous patriotism; no
Christian charity. At such a time as this, after
of Creeds in the establishingand continuance of
/
B00>ally aristocraticof
the lessons of this century, when Providence has
ecclesiastical fellowship we have little to say Lib
’i* 8UC a term Cftn »pplied to
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Mu. James Parton sent a characteristio letter to
an infidel convention recently held in Illinois, in
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rebuked by Divine judgments in the form of finau
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Cambridge

maintenanceand spread of ia too high-toned to travel into Boston by vulgar

any great doctrine or system of doctrines which steam. Boston draws a very distinct
they think valuable or precious.

And they have

a

its

suburban children who do not

line

between

“ live off the

horse

right to do this unembarrassed by the presence of railroads” and those who do. It must be a great
Sunday must cease to be a wasted,
enemies in their fold. No man should seek en- oompensation to the shivering crowds in winter
a pernicious day; wo must have noble dramas on
trance into an associationwhose doctrines he repu- and the patient wayfarers at all seasons, as thev
Sunday morning, grand music Sunday evening, and
diates; nor should any man, finding that his views crawl over the bleak causeway and through the ill.
magnificent parks Sunday afternoon ; the money
have changed, continue in the association from odored streets. Those, however, who wish to go
now spent in Pagan worship of a heathenish deity
whose tenets he has departed. The world la wide straight to Mount Auburn can take the Fitchburg
must be spent in exalting man ; God no longer a
enough for all manner of opinions and creeds, and Railroad, which sweeps around Cambridge and
demon ; man redeemed ; cathedral and tenement
no one should complain, if a truth which ia burning makes a stop near the cemetery. We, however
equally -abolished,” and so on. The comment of
in his heart should compel him to stand outside of preferred the royal road, and in due time found*
the Chicago Timet on this is : “ This programme is
all church organizations,or to compel him to leave ourselves at Harvard Square. As it was the first
somewhat stale. It was tried during the French
one he may have thoroughly
appearance of my benighted companions, I consti-
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Sabbath. The law of God is so
owa . There is no country which I have visited this
dear that no man can misunderstand it. God comsi e o Europe, except Japan, where I would care
mands: “Remember the Sabbath day to keep it
o a ay onger than to see the points of greatest inholy,” Everybody knows what that means. There
a?81”"!8 ‘ m<>l,t U!tereatil,g conntry> and the
is but one way to keep a day holy, and that ia to
a0‘ Th® 0haDgea that
devote it to the worship and service of God. h.v« t
Every man needs one such day in seven, and every
* dr“" ,b" *
ty. They have a public school system extendman who diaregarda such a command inflicts upon
observance of the
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bimself the
apiritual

most serious injury, that

is,

injury to his

nature. There has never yet lived a man

who could not keep the Sabbath holy

if

so disposed,

for
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common
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tuted my8elf their Virgil and escorted them in
Dantesque style through this paradise (or purg.tory, as the case

the library,."did
at

letters. We looked^
the dormitoriea, and marvelled

may
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be), of

Memorial Hall. But as our business is not with

dead languages, we will not halt our pen at the
oollege' W« will not even dilate upon the gloriea
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embowered suburbs, the wooded heights, the wreaths of factory smoke, the blue and
visitors. The chief of these last is the grave of islanded bay. It was well to reverse the usual order
is a grim and granite portico, as Egyptian aa the archiM Fanny Fern.” He will look at you in dszed astonish- and take this as one farewell look of Mt. Auburn. We
tecture of the “ Tombi ” in New York. Thii ii in strikment if you disavow any intention of pilgrimage to rolled back behind our obfusticated coachman’s “swifts,”
ing contrast with the warmer tint and the more airy,
that lady’s shrine. When having helped him to find the catching a glimpse on our way through Cambridge of
though no less solemn architecture of the ri?al cemetery
the hale form of
resting-placeof some “immortal,” you stand long and
LONGFELLOW
at Forest Hills. At this season the latter is rendered
silently before it, he will scornfully remark, “0, that s
transcendency beautiful by the Japan ivy which covers
on precisely the spot where the “ spreading chestnut
nothing but a slab!” He makes the most piquant mistree” and the village smithy used to stand. His cherry
the turrets, arches, and walls, as with a closely-folded
takes in names, which alone enables you to endure his face and kindly nod seemed to reiterate the words he
snit of plate armor, now gorgeously rusted with autumn
wrote at about the very year that Mt. Auburn was iniignorance and inefficiency.
seem (wherefore he knows not) to have the “run” of
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the unfortunate suggestion

of
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CHARLES BUMNRR’S GRAVE

on entering Mt.

thing which strikes one

is

immense

probably most resorted to.

little

•BTONR CUTTRB’s YARD.

It

railroad spider-web, the

“ Let the dead paat bury 1U dead,
Act— act in the living preaent,

has no memorial but a

Heart within and God o'erheadl”

white slab, about eighteen inches square, like the

church-yard.It stands by
The mania for enclosing the burial-lots with granite
itself, advanced a few feet before a row of similar
curbs and stairways has so spoiled the rural charm of
stones, on each of which is the first name of one of his

Boston, Oct

9:t>,

1879.

Old Colony.

usual foot-stone in a country

large sections of the cemetery as to compel a regulation

brothers or sisters.

limiting indulgence in the Quincy luxury. Otherwise

on his own. There

the grounds are well adapted by nature and wisely im-

proved by art. The growth

noble. But

there.

of forest trees is particularly

the almost stiflingsense of

crowdedness and

the glare of piled-up stone, are a solemn warning to

into

a

to

all

first visit

THR CHAPKL,
a gothic structure bristling with

always find a

and perpetual

turrets

common

tribute

glass bottle standing

It is, I

understand, the

was.

Charlotte

Cushman’s grave (the driver insisted on rendering the

marked by a similar slab of
and built upon almost ostentatious plainness, with nothing but her
is

“

Salvation Army.”

following account pn*ientH the methods

era-

ployed by the “dalvatiou Army,” but not from an

over friendly standpoint, and is therefore perhaps more
valuable:

“The organization known

hum-

of the colored people, whose

eloquent and suffering champion he
name Charles Cushman)

X

however, one other memorial

is,

plant or bunch of flowers.

allow “ God’s acre ” to be transformed

man’s stone-yard.” We
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Charles ” is the only inscription

before it, filled with fluid, and containing some simple

ble

cemeterians not
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has

made the annual

fair at

remarkable display of
tion.

Coventry the occasion of

daily contemporary gives

of its proceedings.

mission in Coventry, like

a

manner of ministra-

its peculiar

A correspondent of a

an account

Army’

as the ‘Salvation

He

states

that their

the more recent venture

at

Nottingham, has been very successful in reducing the
name inscribed.
percentage of ruffianism. Their mode of procedure
dreariest of places, bare of all interest except the
No grave in Mt. Auburn ia more sacred or beautiful
when, to use their own language, they ‘capture a town,’
momentary shadow and wail of a burial service which in my eyes than that of
is
remarkable enough. Stated bru fly, it is an aggressive
AGASSIZ.
neither brings nor leaves any tenderness of association
The whole design is symbolical and original. It is form of Christianity, the militant propaganda due to a
with the almost unnoticed scene of the perfunctory cere-,
monial. But this chapel is noteworthy for four pieces enclosed by an evergreen hedge. A block of unhewn large interpretation of the command to ‘ compel them to
granite brought from his native Switzerland, with his come in.’ When it has been decided to 4 attack ’ a town
of statuary, which alone would reward a long pilgrimage.
name cut deeply into it, is his grave-stone, and the a convenient building, such as a theatre, a circus, a deThese are all life-size and by the most distinguished of grave itself is covered with myrtle. In the centre of
modern masters. The first is by Greenough, and repre- the lot rises a cross upon an irregular pile of rocks cov- serted factory, is hired, and constitutes the head quarters of the mission. Then a small band of brethren and
sents Gov. John Winthrop, dressed in the ornate sim- ered with sculptured leaves and vines, the whole carved
out of a single block of red sand-stone. The ivy has two or more sisters, or ‘Hallelujah Lasses,’ as they are
plicity of a Puritan official, the stem benignity of a
been allowed to cover it too densely, quite hiding much
power ordained of God, who beareth not the sword in of the fine chiseling and design. It only needs that the called, are despatched on service. Any open space frevain. This quaint old be-ruffled figure sits with his birds shall light and sing there, and the butterflies quented by the lower class of the population on Sunday
morning for the purpose of indulging in dog-fighting
hands pressed tightly together, as if pondering devoutly glance amid the ivy, and the squirrels run lightly oyer
his grave, to make this quiet spot a poem, whose syllaand similar recreations is pitched upon, the militant
on the generations which have followed him to the grave,
bles are taken from the objects which the great geoloand the multitudes about him who are dead while they gist and natural historian loved and knew so well. As band at once commence proceedings by singing hymns,
and when they have collected a crowd deliver short exlive. The opposite figure is also sitting, with equally he interpreted them, so they now most fittingly and afhortations. These speeches are very short, as short as
grave and more judicial demeanor. It is Judge Story, fectionatelyin erpret him.
Other great names in science which we note in pass- an ordinary prayer, and are always followed by at least
and the statue is the work of his versatile and distining are those of Bowditch, the mathematician and as- two verses of a hymn with a ‘catching’ refrain, like
guished son, W. W. Story. The fine head and thought- tronomer, Spurzheim the phrenologist, Noah Worcester
those introduced to this country by Messrs. Moody and
ful face, and the robes of the justice make this a most the lexicographer, and Waterhouse the utilizer of Dr.
Sankey. Prayer, song, and general exhortation are folimpressive figure. Randolph Roger’s statue of John Jenner’s discovery of vaccination. Bowditch’s monument, standing near the gate on the main avenue, is a lowed by direct personal solicitation, and so soon as a
Adams occupies another corner.
life-size bronze in a sitting posture, surrounded by the few, either of converts or of the simply curious, are
It is in striking contrast to the flat-headed and seeminstruments of his science. Spurzheim’s is of Italian gathered together, a move is made for the temporary
ingly crouching bust in Faneuil Hall and to the pictures marble, and modeled after Scipio’s tomb at Rome.
chapel. Joining arms the brethren and sisters march
which are so numerous, being an ideal presentment of
The most
through the streets, singing 4 Oh, you must be a lover
CONFPICUOU8 TOMB 3
the patriot as a young man, with head erect and form
of the Lord,’ or some other of their favorite hymns.
bristling with oraturic magnetism. The Declaration of of clergymen are those of John Murray and Hosea BalArrived at the ball every effort is made to induce the
Independence lies beside him, and he seems about to be lou the apostles of Universalismin this country. Rufus
Choate is buried heie. Standing at his grave, the late crowd to enter, and when as many as can be persuaded
uttering the famous words which Webster puts into his
distinguished lawyer.Mr. G. A. Somerby,saidto a friend, have entered, either ordinary service, prayer-meeting,
lips: “Sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish, I u There lies one of Massachusettsgreatest sons.” The
or testimony meeting is held, and those preaent are genam for the Declaration.” The fourth stately figure, other was B. F. Butler 1 Park St. Church has a plot dedierally and individually exhorted to mend their ways,
gracefully enrobed in a cloak and breathing the very cated to the repose of its humbler dead. Next to “Fanny
Fern ” the hack-drivers* favorite and acnaatlonal sepul- lead Christian lives, and enrol themselves in the Salvasoul of oratory, is James Otis. He is making his great
chre * seems to be that of Anson Burlingame. He stops tion Array. This last-named act is an important part of
speech against the “Sta.ip Act,” and seems to be long before the costly mausoleum of Chickeringthe piano
the programme not absolutely insisted on, but strongly
stamping on that ill-fated document. The statue is one maker and also before an elaborate monumental sermon
on “ Humanitarianism.”He also looks with great rev- urged as a sign of sincerity — the idea of Mr. Booth, a
of Crawford’schef- £ oeuvre*.
minister of the Methodist New Connexion and originaWe pass out of the chapel, and are confronted with a erence upon the two enormous granite obelisks,erected
on the highest point in the cemetery to two brothers tor of the movement, being that the energy natural to
colossal
quite unknown to fame. These colossal and volumi- new converts is a force to be utilized. The new con8PHYNX,
nously inscribed attestations and emphasizersof obscucarved out of granite by Millmore, the sculptor of the rity are in striking contrast to the dateless biU of mar- vert is expected to bring in his wife and his children,
Soldiers* and Sailors’ Monument in the Common. This ble on the graves of Sumner and Miss Cushman. A very and to strive among his friends to bring them in also.
interestingmonument is that to the memory of Hamden, No sooner— in the language of the Army— is a good realso is a memorial of our national deliverance. On the
the founder of the Express business. The numerous cruit found than he is turned into a recruiting officer,
pedestal is this eloquent inscription:
emblems, such as a safe and a watch-dog, are very apand sent into his native alley to drum up fresh soldiers.
“ The American Union preserved,
propriate and not in bad taste. The most touching
African ala very destroyed,
There is no attempt to conceal the existence of backmonument is that of
By the uprising of a great people,
A DOG.
sliders, who have found the habits of a life too strong
an elevated plateau. Cemetery chapels

are usually the

By the blood of fallen heroes."

When

his master died, the faithful brute followed his
remains to the cemetery, and when the grave was filled
gestion of leonine strength with womanly gentleness, lay down upon it No threat or inducement could get
reposing amid the graves as if guarding the sacred him away. He ate sparingly of the food brought to
treasure of the past, and at the same time looking off him, but soon pined and died, and was buried by his
• '
from its elevated plateau with prophetic vision over master’s
To myself no tomb was more interesting than the
the scenes of the living present and the gathering memorial tablet erected near the grave of Agassiz, to
future, is one of the most unique as well as inspiring

This majestic and serene figure, combining the sug-

side.

features of this storied spot.

To the
HACK-DBIVING MIND,
however,

it

seemed

to be a

sphynx indeed,

so utter

wss

our Jehu’s oblivion of its significance,if not existence.

The nearest which he could come
it u

name was

to call

the Swifts.”* The gifted incapacity of the Cam-

bridge stable-man
. burn

He

to its

is

is

for his part of guide

through Mt. Au-

a subject of ever fresh and admiring

interest.

extremely well acquaintedwith whatever

is

of ne

consequence to you, and densely incapable even of apprehending the

really great things of his
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field.” His

timation of the relative importance of graves
ated according to the expensiveness of the

is

gradu-

monuments,

the only exception being in the case of one or two
tbit ha has heard it

.

*

es-

caUad**8p«nlx.~

who

for

a

getic

set
4

of emotions not a week

captain

the scruff o*

’

old ;

remarked, the veterans

neck, and

set

but, as
4

just

an ener-

tak’em by

’em straight again.*

The correspondent states that he had hardly been
an hour in Coventry before he was made aware of the
44

presence of the Salvation Army. Binging loudly, 4 You
must be a lover of the Lord,’ they came on arm-in arm,
men and women, the leader or captain carrying a blue
MARGARET FULLER
and red banner, inscribed ‘Blood and Fire,’ signifying,
and her husband, the Marquis D’Ossoli and child. The he was informed, 4 the blood of the Lamb and the fire
homely portrait of this wonderful woman is carved in of the Holy Ghost.’ They fairly swept the street, with
relief upon the stone. She was probably the most in- the object, it is said, of driving all before them into the
spired conversationist and improvisatoricethat our tabernacle— a large disused coach or wagon manufactory,
country has produced, and the inspiring centre of the against which was painted in gigantic red and blue lettranscendentalmovement. What she might have de- ters, 4 Salvation Factory.’ This was quickly filled by a
veloped into, and what her ultimate mission would have congregationof several hundred persons— mostly youug
proved to be, it were vain to conjecture. She was only men and women between the ages of fifteen and thirty.
forty years old when returning with her husband and Prayer was offered, and an address, broken into short
snatches by the singing of hymns and frequent expreschild, she perished in sight of her native land.
sions of ‘Glory be to God,’ and ‘Hallelujah,’was deTHR GREAT TOWER
livered by the Rev. W. Booth. A young girl, apparentof Mt. Auburn commands one of the finest panoramic ly of fifteen or sixteen years, then delivered an address
views which the visitor to Boston can obtain. It is cer- which consisted mainiy in the reiteratedassertion that
tainly gained with the least exertion, for the height is she was in a state of gtace. This discourse was followed
mainly that of the elevation on which it stands. It Is a by a narrative by Bister Reynolds of her recent experience
at Nottingham. An interval of an hour and a quarter
brave sight, which this round and battlemented tower
commands— the steepled city, the winding Charles, the having been vouchsafed for ‘tea,* religious exercises

®|je

Ittklligmar,

6s
#rlottr

\fj,

\B79.

8

were recommencedbj meetings at Pool Meadow, at the [ minister or Obriatian worship. And then we parsed
Second Church of Philadelphia. — The Classis of
4 Balration Factory.* The
over the flioux River into Dakota to find Lower and
Philadelphia met in this church Sept. 30th, and in anprayer-meetingat the latter place differed in no impor Upper Canton equally without church or minister,
tant particularfrom that of other prayer- meetings, save And can any one wonder that by this time we felt that swer to the united request of the pastor and Consistory,
that the inquiry as to spiritual condition was more fre-- the man who bad refused or neglected or failed to con- passed the following preamble and resolntions:
quent. At this work the Conventry Bear ’ shone above tribute to the Courch Building Fund had well nigh
44 Whereat, The Classis of Philadelphia of the Reformed
all others. Mr. Jackson— late the Coventry Bear— is a committed the unpardonablesin? And we verily beChurch in America has heard with painful regret the
convert of the genuine kind, and has relieved the police lieve the man himself would feel so, if he had the same
request of Rev. C. P. Masden for a dissolution of the
of one of their most constant clients. His appeal to facts before him. When \d\U our Church wake up to
pastoral relation existing between himself and the Secthose who doubt whether they are saved or not is a sim- the importance of our home work?
pie one— 4 Come out of Hope street into Sure street,* fol- On Thursday morning early we started those fleet ond Church of Philadelphia; and
lowed by equally homely but vigorous illustrationsof horses for a run of over twenty miles into the wilWhereat, We are persuaded that Bro. Masden has taken
the advantages of a decent Christian life. At the con- derness of Dakota. We had to return the same day, as
this step after mature and careful thought, and is guided
elusion of tbe prayer-meetingcommenced 4 testimony there was no shelter for us there. We soon came to
in his convictionsby plain indications of duty ; theremeeting, * at which all in turn— that is, all who wish to sod-houses, some in ruins and deserted, others still in
do go— proclaim their faith that they are saved, adding habited; and then to small cabins, where from six to a fore,
some short explanation expressive of thankfulness, or dozen persons occupy the same room. At last we
44 liaolved, That the pastoral connection between Rev.
hope that strength may be granted them. The speech reached a community of Hollanders, who had been pre*
C. P. Masden and the Second Church of Philadelphia
of the ‘Bear’ was full of heartiness, and delivered in viously visited by our intrepid Brother Warnshuis 44at
be dissolved on the 26th day of October, 1879; and that
tones of such volume and quality that it was difficult to bis own charges.’* All effort to communicate with
Rev. Dr. A. R. Van Nest be appointed to preach on that
avoid regret that he bad cot been 4 caught younger,* as them failed, and we came unannounced. But procladay and declare the pulpit vacant.
a brother remarked, and properly trained to p ilpit mation was made, and messengers were sent out with
^Jietolved,That a letter of dismission be granted to
oratory. At the conclusion of his observations came the astonishingnews “that the New York Board had
Rav. C. P. Masden to the Pittsburg Conference of the
‘Captain ’ Cad man and his followers from the theatre, come,” and at one o’clock the colony assembled at a
Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States.
and all stood up and sang ‘Hold the fort.’ There was I private house. “The Board” conveyed to them the
“ Retolved, That in sundering the close ties that have
a great disposition to prolong the testimony meeting j Christian salutations of their brethren at the East, in
bound us for eight years so pleasantly to Bro. Masden as
indefinitely ; but it waa finely broken up before ten quired after their welfare, and assured them of hearty
a member of this Classis, we feel that we sustain a great
o'clock, to the great regret of maDyof the congregation, ejrnpathy, and counselled them to be firm for God and I Fom M~indiTiduri.''andu alen^Itiom^DTrlngthUi
The Salvation Army is an organisationhardly to be the truth. We found that they had both bread
of lea8&nt intercourse and i.bor we have found
passed over in taking account of toe state of religious seed ; that they have a church building which will an our bearU in ,,mpathy our liTe,
and onr aima
ueYing
Weekly Reviev),
---- their
-----------can feed the pastor
4rt*
r to us as a warm
swer
purpose; and that they
has endeared himself
they have chosen; but they cannot clothe him or bis friend| a ready belper in all the work of our denomina.
family, and that they cannot shelter him. And again l
a g0od
counsellor in the deliberationsof
promxted
that
if
they
would
notify
me
that
their
pastor
I tbe cbarc|j courts, an earnest and faithful preacher of
<£|pirr|).
uad settled among them I would get a barrel or t'vo 01 the truth as it is in Jesus, an active and energetic pastor
clothing made and sent to him. And I promised that
strongest churches,
Domestic Missions.
three or four hundred dollars should be found
^Retained, That a copy of these resolutions, signed
which to buy lumber and nails and glass, out of
^be pregident and clerk of Classis, be given to Bro.
AT THE WRIT.
(’antow Dakota Ter Oct a 1879
l*b°r and ingenuity would build a house on the Masden, as an evidence of our best wishes for his future
iki 4k* # * w i.n<a
’
ten acre8 re8er?e(*
P“rP,,flei am that would bappjne8g anci highest usefulness in whatever sphere of
Nthis far-off land it seema hb if words had alinofat mti|e them practically self susiaining. Now have 1 duty God in His providence may order his lot.”
. lost their significance— as if we were severed from promised too much? What is the use in our pretending Tni8 aclion WM accompanied with many expressions
sympathy and fellowshipby having gone beyond the that we do anything, if we cannot do such work as I by members of Classis and of the Second Church, show-

Theatre, and subsequently at
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parted.
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hurry and only a few years are needed to develop incal-

resume

the

Metbodist Epiecop.! Cnurch in Wheeling, Western

Virginia.
Classis also made the following arrangements for the
installationof Rev. C. F. C. Suckow as pastor of the

culable wealth.
to

and

And yet railroads are thaJ! f nd with deeP» ferventi
and a ing how tender were the relations which it officially
flpnw« am moving Amrvhodv ia in * P8ftlin thlit wtnt UP 1Dt0 th® ear8 tbe ^ord ^od of severed. Mr. Masden goes to a large and influential

preulng on, »ettl#r« are moving, everybody .. in

But

-

which

borders of the United States.
r o i

- at

was

A Quarter Century Celebration

thread of the narrative. On Tues-

“i.

N Sabbath, October 5th, Rev. E. W. Bentley, D.D., I Flfth Reformed Church of Philadelphia on October
day of this week we— that ii, Brothers Warnshuis,
30th : Rev. J. H. Oerter, D.D., be invited to preach the serBuursma, Spaulding and myself — set oat to meet tbe
celebrated tbe t^nty fifth anniversary of his ordiRev^rx. Or?^
people at West Branch at 10 a.m. Long before our ar- nation to the miiiiatry and installationover the Re* conduct the
w. b. v., s. c.
rival the church edifice had been filled to overflowing, formed Church of Ellenville, N. Y. The edifice
# au
and another congregation was waiting outside. I literally 44 packed ” at the morning service, the Metho- Childrens entennial hurch. ^JP °* e
preached to them, and Brother Bunrsma, with inimita- diet brethren who had generously omitted their meeting, Children
entenma arc , V1Z- • d a 80 ^ *
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have twenty
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acre, of
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alas

they
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took prominent part

bean- preached from Mai.

have
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parsonage, and cannot have a pastor until they have
.
house in which he cm. live. The, c.nnot build one,

tiful land set apart for a

s
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church building which will-

exercises. Dr. Bentley
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.
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life. He then went on
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A
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criticise indifference,
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£ 8abbath-Ichool,‘New Project, N.‘
’
n m tj v to. flak
12: Sabbath-school,Beaver Dam, .N. i., f-i; bab*
Q°D™'

Church

After showing what the

.

.

Y;>

*
\
.
_ . ^
, .
j./* shirk,
se- „
f . •
8:

it is for, the speaker proceeded to enumeraj i
. ,
Y..
ate several things that are essential to successful church
is

I

..x

in the

T

v

,

xr
qa
Second Church, Kingston, IH. i., f5.o4.
84 We th&nk thelle bretbren for their
Dr We9t i8 now on bia We8tern ton

bath-school,

Wh.t the grass- ing and other preva ent dispositions, came down”
’ t
hoppers left, the hail beat into the earth, and at least verelv upon the modern way of raising church revenue,
r ,
a .u
n
twoVear. of prosperity must intervene before they can Ind fina^y “switched off ” upon the* more prominen’t ^ence those who have aent the.r donation, to him will
provide . .belter for their pa.tor. And they a.ked reminiscences of the past The d‘“0"r6y M prMUoal, not see the.r report until he returns Wlll the brethren
a au
searching, and timely, and will doubtless be published who purpose to aid us please send to J. R. Smith,
with tearful eye. whether they must wait all that time and elten8ivel,
,
I Treas., 141 Broadway, N. Y. city, or to Rev. E. P. Liv
before they could hear the voice of the Shepherd.
Union services were held at the M. E. Church in the
’ „ . T11 ’
«
I replied that I believed there was both grace and ...nilg ; Dr. Bentley presiding. Rev. Mr. Gamble 1og8tonei Pel™, HI., or to mei Borne of the churches
money enough at the East to help them to |300 or $400 made the opening addreaa. Naturally enough the nobly responded to our appeal in 1876, and again reat. at. a tt
Li a j au nu •
speaker instituted a comparison
in the sponded to the appeal in 1878. We feel that we can
than that Have I overest.maUidthe Chnst ian
felation and J 8ystm of itiDeranoy,
a
t0 thii third> and we bopei
sympathy of the Church? Is there not possibly one
and uneipectedl,giving it as hi. opinion
but our anliet t0 meet onr obiigstion
dividual who would like to put a roof over that pas- the advantagesof the former far outweighed those of
pp®
J
tor-, head? The, will need but little aid beyond that,
October 15th, prompted ns to send them another solid. I Brief addresses followed from Messrs. McElhone and I tation. We know that there are frequent demands
and only until they are free from scourges
Cbild8i of the M. E. Church, and Elder John
made Up0n the generosity of the liberal churches, and
I hey are determined to help themselves, bhall they
These gentlemen gave many interesting incidents of tbat many mission fields have been made fruitful
be aided? They actually number at present over fifty the past, paying touching tributes, en passant, to the I throUgh their hearty compliance,and too, we are asfamilies,but they are families, of such dimensions as to I piety, ability and fidelity of the man whom the whole I BUred by the never-failing promise, that these liberal
insure twice aa manv families in five vears from mar- Pe0Dle dellghted thua t0
churches have been made fat. Weary not of us, brethRev. W. 8. Brown, of Woodbourne, made the clos- ren; manifestly this is God’s work and it must and will
nage and natural increase; and two years of prosperity j
ad(jre88> bringing the congratulations of tbe Classis be completed,even if, like the widow, we must imporwill double the colony from new-comers. They have 0f Orange, of which he was the only other representa- tune R^ain and again. Cannot the denomination raise
land which has exhausted all the adjectives I have ever tive
the $500 needed and send the “Children’s Centennial
known in describing iU fertility and beaut, of situs- Dr. Bentley, whose he.rt was by this time almost churob„ on it, way rejoicing? To the churches that
..v
too full for utterance, spoke a few words of grateful have not responded to any of our appeals we say, brethtion and most remain undesenbed. But they have acj£nowie(jgmentfor the spontaneousand hearty com- ren 8ay not to us, 44 Be ye warmed and fed* and not rise
neither bread nor seed, and are asking us for the Bread piiments paid him, and dismissed the audience. aDd give UB food and raiment” Cannot yon forego some
1 Perhaps no other man within the bounds of the iuxaryt f0r one month, or make some self-denial to give
Dakota sod housis—
Classis of Orange is so well known and highly esteemed the gospel to the poor?
as the Bishop of Ellenville. He is the oldest “ settled
Please consider these humble appeals in the light of
On Wednesday Rev. Messrs. Warn.hms, Spaulding pMtor„ in thPe connty of Ul8teri and next t0 the oldegt God’s word and in your closets, before you lay them
and myself, with Elder Gleisteen, set out with a
j)Tt Bchoonmaker)in connection with the Classis. carelessly in the waste-basket as a witness against you,
horse buggy for a drive of forty miles over the prairies In the spirit of the Master he has devoted his entire please read the appeal once more, then remember how
often your petition has been “Thy Kingdom Cornel”
to 44 the land of the Dakotas.** That was a day never to ministry to the well-being of this people, and as one
bre.d nor

for the, hsve neither
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which not

and say
prayer
verily,

aiA%A.. au*

to yonrself

44

Shall I pray and then prevent the

by withholding the small sum of $2?” Nay,
but let the foorf respond “Hove thy kingdom

hnrrh

Lord ^ and let the hand enclose the little gift that shall
enlarge yonr heart and make glad His poor. Bring
I
the these appeals before yonr Sabbath-school children. God
And 44 what shall the harvest be?” It will depend Classis of Poughkeepsie held in the Church of Rhine- will put it into their hearts to give, and soon the work
will be
W. B. Gilmobk.
upon what kind of seed is sown, and much upon
on Tuesday, October 7tb, the licentiate, L. Walter
Classis of Pabsaio.— This Classis met in ordinary sesthe Christian people of this country do within the next
ordained to the work of the ministry and in*

a

furrow had been turned since the Creation. The ter*
and wealth of a kingdom were lying beneath

ritory

"ews

r

the ^nurcnRhinbbrck, N, Y.— At a special meeting of
01

what

done.

Lot.

fid*

She TUUgooSk

Rowing

of the Church of Rhinebeck. B, prelike a weed, without one preaching place or minister of vious invitation of Classis the sermon was preached by
any description in it. We met one Christian lady, and Roy, d. N. Yanderveer of Brooklyn. The charge to
promised a Bunday-aohool library atlesat,if•heeverin- the tor WM delivered by Rev. A. P. Van Gieson, and

ow
the

village

mSe
of

S!

ofVt

Beloit, Iowa,

Miui‘literalIyJ

nS

gloriou. lL,d

to

equally without church or

‘tailed as pastor

I

Graham Taylor
A. P. Vah Gmsom, Stated Clerk.

«>»» »o the people by Rer.

sion at Boonton on October

7

th and

8

th. Tbe

ser-

mon was preached by the retiring president, Rev. J. H.
Whitehead, from Psalm 27:14. All but two ministers
and an unosu&l number of elders were present. The
Olsssis missed the genial manner and hearty co-operaion of Brother Raymond, who in fulfilment of a pre-

4
ioua engagement had

i%gon$

Nothing of local church for Sabbath- school and prayer-meeting purinterest was presented that might claim a place in jonr poses. But it was not adapted for these uses, and could
column of 11 Church News/’ except that the Clasais was not accommodate the growing Sunday-school,so, for a

snags and obstructions,and
to float the vessels.

make

the water

deep enough

2. Colleges and seminaries need for success, each at
one preparatory school, that a sufficient number of
called upon to diseolYe the pastoral relation existing few years put, the members of the church and congrepupils can be prepared on a system unified from the prebetween Re?. W. A. Houbolt and the Union Reformed gation have been looking forward to and planning for paratory or grammar school, through college. There
(Holland) Church of Paterson. Brother Houbolt gave the erection of a new building which would better meet is, of course, a school each at Rutgers and Hope, that
a very interesting statement of the prosperous condition the requirementsof the church and Sunday-school. On is, there is a band of teachers and pupils, and buildings
such as they are, to hold their exercises in. If some
of the church, which has purchased lots for a building, the afternoon of Saturday, October lltb, the cornergood friends of education wish to know how to improve
and has a sum of money in bank to be applied in the stone of the new building was laid with appropriate
them we shall be very much mistaken if we cannot
erection of a church. This congregation has done ceremonies and with great rejoicing. The members of promise to convince ^hem at any time with a single hour’s
nobly. Only last February they were organised into a the Sabbath-school assembled at the old church and explanation that there is room for a great deal to bo
church, and from the first they ha?e been self-iustain- marched to the new building, which is in process of done. Just here let us put in a word— Wanted, a friend
or a few friends able and willing to use their means for
ing. Clasais joins with this church in regret that erection,adjoining the new church on Kent street Ad- the advancement of Christian culture in departments
Brother Houbolt considers his way of duty is to return dresses were made by pastors of the neighboring that may not offer them so wide a fame for their help,
to the Netherlands,where he has accepted a call. The churches and by the pastor, Rev. Lewis Francis. A hymn yet where it will do no less good.
Clasais listened with interest to the farewell words written for the occasion by one of the members of the
8. The connectionsbetween libraries and cultivated
spoken by this brother, to which the president, Re?. A. church, Mrs. W. H. Meserole, and which will appear in kniwledge in seats of learning are surely well enough
our next issue, was sung.
A. Ztbriskie, fittingly responded.
known to render large explanationsneedless. One of
The corner-stone was laid according to the Revised our institutions is specially favored by a providential
All the Boards of the Church and Hope College were
commended to the prayers and liberality of the churches. Liturgy of the Reformed Church. The box deposited help from a sage and wise brother, who will leave to its
Each pastor and consistory were urged to take up a in the corner-stone was the very same one which had care a treasure of knowledge equaled hy few in its range
collection for all the Boards and the Church Building been placed twenty-nine years before in the corner stone and usefulness. Will not some good brother step forFund at least once a year, and where no arrangement of the first church edifice. It had been taken from its ward, or brethren join hands in furnishing the other inhas yet been made, to organize at once some plan of resting place, as the church will soon be taken down or stitutions f
systematic beneficence which shall secure stated annual diverted from its religioususes, and opened. Its conIf the work already done had been supplemented
contributions to aid the benevolent work of the Church tents were found intact, the papers not even discolored while the work was under way, before the depression
by the lapse of time. It contained a paper with the and losses of the past few years began, how much
at large.
The subject of missions received prominent attention. names of the pastor and Consistory of the Church, build- money now sunk in absolute loss would have been saved
A programme had been prepared and topically arrafiged. ing committee and architect, and the donor of the and usefully expanding mind for time and eternity ? So
Rev. 8. T. Searle opened the subject, “Missions, the ground on which the church was erected, Mrs. Magda- much as may be devoted, now that prosperity returns,
Work and its Claims,” with a carefully prepared paper, lena Meserole; a copy of the Helenbroek Catechism; will be so much set at work for eternal results beyond
copies of the N. T. Spectator of May 0, 1850, and of The the reach of any future financial crisis.
which deserves to be published.
Rev. J. N. Jansen followed with a consideration of Crhibtian Intelligencerof April 18th and May 9th,
the question, “The best methods to secure an increased 1850; copy of the Acts and Proceedings of the General
least

interest in the

work.” Other brethren

heartily joined

in the discussion. In conclusionthe churches were
urged to make every effort possible to increase their
contributions to these objects, for domestic and foreign
missions are bound up in each other. Especially were
monthly subscriptions urged by means of personal solid*
tation as the best method to secure a contribution from
all and each.
The following arrangement for visiting the churches
in behalf of this object, in accordance with the recommendation of Synod, was commended to the churches
at such time as the pastors shall designate: Boonton
and Montville, Revs. Zibriskie and Wyckoff; Fairfield
and Little Falls, Revs. Collier and Jansen; Sixth Paterson, Union Chorch and First Totowa, Revs. Conklin
and Whitehead ; Boardville and Pompton, Revs. Moore
and Pockman; Pompton Plains and Preakness, Revs.
Bernart and Searle; Ponds and Wyckoff, Revs. Jansen
and Raymond; Franklin Furnace, Revs. Conklin and

Synod of the Reformed Church, June, 1848; copy
the

Minutes of the Particular Synod of

of

1841.
In this same box were deposited the following memorials, viz. : Lists of the pastor, members and officers of
the church and officers and scholars of the Sunday-school,
with statistics ; a copy of the sermon preached on the
18th anniversary of the Greenpoint Church by the Rev.
Lewis Francis; copies of the Church Mam als, S. 8. Constitution, etc.; specimens of coins; copies of the minutes of Particular Synod May 6th, 1879, the Heidelberg
Catechism, The Christian Intelligencer, The Sower
and Qoiptl Fuld, The Sunbeam, New York Tribune and
World, and Greenpoint Star, etc.
The pastor placed the box in the stone prepared for it,
and laid the corner-stone in the name of the Triune God,
after which the hymn by Dr. Phelps, lately published in
the Intelligencer, was sung.
The new Sunday-school building is to be a two-story
brick structure, with stone trimmings, and 75 by 105
Pockman.
The following supplies were granted for the church at feet in dimensions. It will be finished in the course of
Montville: Oct. 19tb, Rev. J. E. Bernart; Nov. 2d, a few months, and is contracted to be built for $18,000.
Rev. B. Y, D. Wyckoff; Nov. 16th, Rev. J. N. Jansen; It will contain a large lecture room, eleven class-rooms,
Nov. 80tb, Rev. 8. T. Searle; Dec. 14tb, Rev. Wm. L. an infant department capable of accommodating 200
Moore; Dec. 28th, Rev. A. A. Zibriskie; Jan. 11th, children, church parlors and a kitchen. All of these
Rev. J. C. Cruikshank; Jan. 25tb, Rev. A. V. V. R%y- rooms, save the last, will open into the main room, and
mond; Feb. 8th, Rev. J. H. Whitehead; Feb. 22d, Rev. be divided from it by sliding glass doors. Galleries will
A. 0. Ryeraon; March 8ib, Rev. P. T. Pockman; March be built around the sides of the lecture-room. The
22d, Rev. James Demarest; April 5th, Rev. J. W. Conk- foundationshave just been built, and the walls on either
lin. It is understood that this is only for the morning side are rising rapidly. The building will accommodate
a school of a thousand to twelve hundred scholars. The
John N. Jansen, Stated Clerk.
Sabbath-school has at present on its roll about eight
Autumn Gleanings fob Hope Collkoe.— Five dol- hundred scholars and teachers, and the membership of
lers from a member of the Dutch Reformed Church of the church is four hundred and six.

service.

Catskill. Only one bunch

for an entire week

from the

Reformed Church in America. Thankful we are for it. But how lonely it is. Just look at
it, and keep looking at it, until your heart moves you
to hasten and send more to keep it company. Please
do not wait for some one else to send first, but do you
begin. If you read this on the Sabbath, I do not believe you will infringe upon its sacredness, or mar your
own enjoyment and profit from the holy day, if you
stop right here, go to your desk, and draw your check
for |5, $10, $50, $100, $1,000, any amount that your
ability will warrant It will make your experience
richer in the love of Jesus. I have just footed the sums
received since the first of July last, and find the amount
averages thirty six five dollar bunches. A good beginning it is, but only a beginning. Now we are in the
midst of the season of working and giving for Jesus;
now is the critical time for Hope College and the servants of the Church and its work; now is the exact
time for your benevolence to make sunshine in many
great vine of the

and troubled hearts.

“He

that hath a bountiful
eye shall be blessed.” Remember you save forever
what you give to Christ and His cause. A gentleman
died in this city within ten years, who left an estate
valued at three millions of dollars. To-day, the estate
is bankrupt, and the heirs for whom he had amassed it
are without any of it. Such is the glorious uncertainty
of beaueatbed riches. Make sure that some of yours
shall be invested where it will pay interest for eternity. Please do not forget that Hope College must
have $5,000 this
G. Hbnby Mandevillb.
New Yoke, 827 E. 124 Street, Oct. 11th, 1879.
tried

year.

Gbslwdibt.— Zayta? a Gorrur-doM.—On the
May, 1850, the corner-stone of the
Greenpoint Reformed Church

9th of

first eaifice of the

was laid. The church

numbered 22 members, and the Rev. John W. Ward was
the pastor. Greenpoint was then a small village, and
the families in sympathy with the Reformed Church were

lew. With
for the

ing

great sacrifices that first house was erected

worship of

God.

In 1869, the congregationhav-

Our
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Educational Wants.

years since we were asked, in the midst of the

to increase the endowment of Rutgers,
When will this cry for money cease ? Our answer
effort

A

N interesting meeting was held by the Classis of
Philadelphia in the Second Reformed Church of
this city, on Tuesday evening, September 80th. It was
a special session, and the Classis is so situated geographically, being divided nearly equally by the Dela-

ware River, that except at the regular meeting the

members seldom get together, so that the trans Delaware people were not on
no assembly held on an

since; the Theological Seminary some then, some since;

Hope

College

tion

some

now

f

then,

some then, some since; Board of Educasome since; etc., etc.

Why

ask

for

more

Because enough was not given then for the need

grown larger with the
growth of the Church. What do they want now? We
have not asked them to specify particulars for themas it was,

and the

field for all has

selves. Looking from the outside we can notice thus
1.

One

salary each at Rutgers

and the Theological

Seminary, is simply comfortable for the support of
recipient, if a

Hope College
of

:

its

man of medium and moderate family. At
not one. The appropriations of the Board

Education are

by no

means equal to meet the support of

young man on the closest possible economy. Rutgers,
the Seminary, Hope College, the Board of Education, all
want some friends to enable picked and chosen men to
engage in their duties simply in economical comfort
without distraction.The Board of Education, fairly
if

by any chance,

off

it

was held that

night could be successful in

number

came out. The prominent city churches were well represented;

Manayunk sent

were many from

its delegation;

and

there

Church (German), over which
Brother Suckow has been called to preside. Thus was
started the mission movement on this frontier of the
Church. The speeches were excellent. Rev. L. W.
Kip, fresh from China, opened the way with good
news, and Rev. Mr. Ballagh stirred our hearts with
stories of Japan, to which he is soon to return. A remarkable incident of the occasion was the re-union of
four brethren who had not met since Seminary days.
There were Rev. Mr. Barry, of the Baptiet Chronicle,
the Fifth

and Brother Collier, of Addisville, besides the missionaries.

The Presbyterianshad a grand missionary farewell
meeting in the Chambers Church, on Wednesday evening, and the party, numbering twenty-two,sailed from
this port on Thursday. They are bound for Indiaseveral were children. There was a touching scene on
parting. Rev. Mr. Masden leaves us that he may obtain repose and change of scene. His departure is
deeply regretted. He has been remarkably blessed in
bU ministry, and his church is one of the largest in our

denomination.

y#

Philadelphia, Oct 6tb, 1870.

The

St.

Louis Conference.

/^\N the evening of the 28th inst. begins in St. Louis
V./ the Biennial Conference of the EvangelicalAlliance of the United States. It will be a meeting of

value and interest, and will be continued four
days. The Committee will provide entertainmentfor
all delegates and all ministers of the gospel who will
report their names and address, by October 25th, to
the Rev. J. G. Wilson, D.D., 8118 Pine street, St.
Louis. The following is the programme:
Tuesday iTesnin?.— Address of welcome by the Rev.
Dr. M. Rhodes, of St. Louis; responded to by Rev.
Talbot W. Chambers, D.D., of New York.
great

TFedneiday.— Rev. Dr. J. S. Burrows, of Louisville,

a

pelted with stones by the churches,

band. Then

this staid city; but to our pleasure a goodly

was, God grant, never. Why, how much would
you have given for it ? At least a million flollars,
and then keep on. Rutgers got some money then, some

on

“Harmony

in Spiritual

Doctrines Promoted by the

Dr. J. S. Bush, of Staten Island, in
the afternoon, on “ Christian Scholarship and the Evangelical Alliance;”and Rev. W. G. Craig, of Keokuk,
Alliance;” Rev.

in the evening,

on

c(

Christian Truth and the Periodical

Press.”

and guided by the recommendaThursday. — Morning, “The Churches and Social Retions of the Classes, it happens to aid one young man form,” by Rev. Dr. T. M. Post, of St. Louis; afternoon,
who is not completely destitute of means or helping “The Sunday Qiestion,” by Rev. Dr. T. D. Woolsey,
friends, needs friends to enable it to make appropria- of New Haven, Conn.; evening, “Christian Morals
and the Public Schools, by Rev. Dr. T. M. King, of
tions sufficient at least for the absolutely necessary exNew York.
penses of a studious life— board for food and lodging,
Friday.—* Union of Churches and Union of Church
clothing for decency and comfort, part at least of the and State,” by Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson, of Louisville;
afternoon, “The Mohammedan Powers and Christian
books of his course of study.
after the utmost care

Brethren, stewards of the manifold grace of God,

who

outgrown that building, erected a much larger and wish to put the Lord’s money to good use, there is yet

sore costly church edifice! and continued to use the old

Philadelphia Letter.

New York, May,

room

for

you to clear the channels of knowledge of

Missions,” by Rev. Dr. Galusha Anderson, President of
the Chicago University; evening, “City Missions and
our Foreign Population,” by Rev. Dr. Tudor, of St,
Louis.
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The Churches.

sas, dedicated its
is

BAPTIST.

"p

HYATT

EV. J.

X

SMITH, pastor

ddobtr

littemgenxer, C^irsbag,
new

edifice

on Sunday, Sept.

. Norton

14th

nearly three hundred miles west of the Missouri river, and

ninety miles farther west than any other church building in

the Lee Avenue
Northern Kansas.
commemorated the
At a communion meeting which dosed

of

Baptist Ohurob, Brooklyo, recently

other things

how

the

the open

close to

the

church, stating among

of the

church on account

of its change

from

communion belief had been expelled

from the Long Island Baptist Association, and the growth of
membership.

its

Services preliminary to the departure of fifteen missionaries to India, sent

Union, were held
Church

by

in

last

Friday evening at the Central Baptist

Forty-eeoond street. The exercises were conducted

the Rev. -Dr. J.

Among

out by the American Baptist Missionary

D. Herr,

pastor of the Central

Church.

others on the platform were the Rev. Dr. Armitage,

Murdock, of Boston, and the Rev. J. A. SpurEngland. There were short addresses by several of
missionaries. Two of the number, Miss E. E. Mitchell

the Rev. Dr.
geon, of
the

and Miss A. M. Barkley, are going to open an hospital in the
town

Maulmain. This

of

is

considered a “ new departure ”

for the Union, but it was necessary to open the
spiritual work.

way

for

Rev. Drs. Murdock, Armitage, and J. A.

Spurgeon delivered addresses.

CONGREGATIONAL.

A legacy

of $1,500 has been paid to the

American Board,

and $800 to the American Missionary Association,from the
estate of

Adams of Castine, Me.
memory of the late Dr. Joseph P. Thompson,

Deacon S

Services in

.

were held at the Congregational Church of the Redeemer at

September, at Fifth Creek PresbyterianOhuroh, N.

were

in

Bound Brook, N.

J.,

Rev. James D. Eaton,

of whom were killed or seriously
Many occupants of the other coaches were also

with emigrants, most

injured.
killed

or injured. It is supposed that there were about

eighteen accessionsto the ohurob, to six of

whom the

ordinance of baptism was administered.With thirty additions some three weeks ago, in all there

have

to thirty

wounded.

C., there

The

Savannah and death
commemorated on Thursday last in

100th anniversaryof the siege of

of Sergeant Jasper was

the presence of between 15,000 and 20,000 people. Great

been forty-

enthusiasm prevailed, and the demonstration passed off
without accident of any kind. The volunteer soldiery of
The Rev. William J. Tucker, D.D., at a meeting of the
South Carolina, Georgia and Florida was representedby
officers and congregationof the Madison Square Presbyterian
over twenty companies of infantry, cavalry and artillery.
Churoh, held on the 8th inst. in the ohuroh edifice, tendered
The military pageant surpaised in brilliance and numbers
his resignation of the pastorate of that body, and the resignaany similar affair ever seen in any southern city* The
tion was accepted. Dr. Tucker has accepted a theological
troops formed a column a quarter of a mile long. After the
professorship in the Andover (Mass.) Seminary. The Rev.
parade the corner-stone of a monument to the memory of the
William Adams, D.D., offered a series of resolutions respecthero was laid, the oration being delivered by Gen. John B.
ing Dr. Tucker's severance from the ohuroh. Appropriate
Gordon, Senator from Georgia.
addresses were made by the Rev. Drs. Adams and HitchAn offer has just been made to the Rev. E. B. Raffencock, William E. Dodge, Jr., and Professor Theodore
aperger, of Philadelphia, of three acres of land to be used as
Dwight, and a committee, consisting of the elders, deacons,
a site for a monument to 800 British and American soldiers
and trustees of the ohuroh was appointed to select a new paswho were slaughteredon the 9th day of July, 1755, by the
tor for the congregation.
French and Indians. The grant embraces the famous
forugn.
“ Dunbar's Camp,” located about twenty-five miles from the
It is said that the refusal of the Belgian Bishops to give
bloody field, and is near to Braddook's grave. Its altitude is
the sacrament to the teachers of the public schools has not
about 3,000 feet above tidewater. The view from the top,
had the effect which was expected. Out of 7,500 teachers afabout four miles from Uniontown,Penn., is one of surpassfected by the threat, only 100 have been sufficiently impressed
ing loveliness, extending in one direction at least thirty
by it as to resign their positions.
miles. Mr. Raffenspergerhas been asked to deliver his leceight additions.

Cardinal Howard has been authorized to inquire into the

some arrangementwhereby a

feasibility of

may be

college

New Haven, Conn., on Sunday, 5th inst. This is the church established at Oxford, in which Roman Catholic young men
may pursue a full university course, and at the same time
society with which Dr. Thompson began his pastoral
receive special instructionin the peculiar tenets of Romanlabors.
The church

filled

B

twenty or twenty-five passengerskilled and twenty
on Sabbath, 21st of

thirteenth anniversary of his pastorate. At the close of the

sermon he reviewed the history

1G, 1670.

ism.
*0

ture on

Braddock’s March," in behalf of the monument,

“

and there are those

predict that $190,000 can be raised

England and America.

for the object in

The

who

forthcoming annual report of the Commissionerof

the General Land Office will contain an interesting

com-

parative statement of the disposals of public lands of the

A German Jewish paper has discovered a number of reasons
United States to actual settlers during each of the last five
for believing that the Zulus are deoendantsof Ishmael.
Sunday-School 106. Besides
fiscal years. The totals range from about 3,500,000 to 4,000,-

pastor, paid off its $4,500 debt Sept. 14th.

numbers 110 members, and the
paying its debt, the church has

The church

raised $7,217 for current

Among
that

expenses, and $825 for benevolent objects.

Pilgrim Church, St. Louis, Mo., Rev. Dr. Goodell, pastor,

new members Sept. 21st. It has received over a
hundred since January, and now numbers about 650. The
Plymouth Church, Rev. J. H. Harwood pastor, has received

received ten

members during the last twelvemonth, and has 150 in
the Sabbath-school. The Third Church, Rev. T. Clifton,
pastor, received five members Sept. 27th.
Rev. J. L. Withrow, D.D., preached on Sunday morning,
5th inst., in Park Street Church, Boston, a sermon appropriate to the third anniversary of his settlement there.
fifty

others it notes the fact that circumcision is practised,

Abraham

test pork,

is a

common name among them, that they de-

and that the laws respecting individualpurity are

very similar to those prescribed in the book

The Salvation Army

is said to include,

J

re-

cent statement,120 corps with 180 officers, and 3,256 speakers.

They have 143

theatres, music-halls, etc., at which the

meetings held in the course of

year number about 50,000,

a

and besides these, about 40,000 open-air meetings

annual-

are

ly held, the aggregate of the audiences at these meetings be-

ing estimated at about 2,000,000 persons. The income of

Army

the "

” is

7,

fiscal years of 1875, 1876,

and

1877, to

166,974 acres for the year ended June 30th, 1878, and 8,650, •

months which ended with last
entries under the Homestead and Tim-

119 acres during the twelve

of Leviticus.

according to a

000 acres each for the

une. The

ber Culture

totals of

Laws

oontraat as follows: for the fiscal year of

1877, 2,698,771 acres; for 1878, 6,288,779 acres; for 1879,

The

cash sales show a decrease of 255,000

acres since last year,

when they aggregated about 877,000

8,026,685 acres.

acres. But

the net increase in the

amount

by
have

of land taken

aotual settlers during the last fiscal year is

found

to

been nearly 1,500,000 sores.

reported to be about $100,000 yearly.

During this time about 300 persons have joined the ohurob,

and

nearly every one, said Dr.

life as consistent as is usually

sors. The sermon was most
The

series of

Withrow,

is

now living a

attained by Christian profes-

cheerful and hopeful.

Gospel meetings projectedsome months ago

Domestic
rp HE

X

Foreign Affaire.

Affairs.

eldest of the three daughters of the poet

John G.

gaxe was buried in Greenwood Cemetery on the 5th

of

Salem, Mass., commenced in

that city on the 5th inst., under the lead of Messrs. Pentecost

It is asserted that more than

fifty

per centum

of this year's

cotton crop in Mississippi was raised by white labor.

continue for several weeks.

claims for arrears this month, and on that basis the Treasury

The First Church in Ashburnham,
D. E.

Adams

Mass., of which Rev.

is pastor, held especially interesting historical

28th. The first church was built in 1739,
and the first minister was Rev. Jonathan Winchester, settled in 1760. Eight years after, Rev. John Cushing was
exercises, Sept

made

pastor, and remained

till

his death in

1823.

Since his

official statement

shows that the

service since the beginning of the

cost of the Indian

governmentuntil July 1st,

1870, was $181,000,000.

The

officers anticipate a

reduction of debt

for

October of from six

to eight million dollars.

In the forthcoming report of the Director of the Mint
will appear that the total coinage for the last

fiscal

it

year

silver, $27,227,882.50;and minor coinage, $97,798.

it

was remodeled. In

the port of

New

the afternoonRev. J.

whom

were immi-

D. Crosby gave a history of the early
men of the town, and Rev. George Goodyear, a former pas- grants. During the corresponding period of 1878, the total
number of passengers arrived at this port was 16,678 of
tor, and Rev. S. J. Lincoln, now eighty years old, made
whom 8,955 were immigrants.
interesting addresses. Rev. Elnathan Davis, a former pastor,

preached in the evening.

The

First

Church

The
inst.,

warm weather has been unfavorable

to

two

the hoped-for cessation of the yellow fever epidemic at

though the

Memphis. Twelve new cases (seven white and five colored)
were reported at Memphis on Monday. The quarantine

in Westfield,Mass., observed its

hundredth anniversary on Sunday, 5th

continued

actual date of the organization was Aug. 27th, 1679, at

Dutch Budget for 1880 will showa
seven millions of florins, which it is proposed to

According to

the recent census, the population of Greece

is 1,679,775,an inoresse of 221,881, in

nine years. The

population has almost doubled within forty years.

The eighteenth centenary anniversaryof the destruction
of Pompeii was celebrated at Naples a few weeks since.
About

12,000 persons of various nationalitieswere present

A company

of

267 farmers and

their wives sailed

Liverpool last Thursday, on their way

York, during Septem-

ber, 1879, 219,211 passengers, 15,852 of

for the United States.

A French Government report states that the exports of
pianos and church organs to England, Italy, and Belgium
exceed $2,000,000 per annum.

was $68,312,592.50,divided as follows: Gold, $40,986,912;
There arrived at

Germany

reported that the

is

deficit of

Pension Bureau expect to pay $2,000,000 only of

time there have been eleven different pastors. The present
church was built in 1834, and in 1869

recently been bought in

meet by the issue of bonds.

and Stebbins. A choir of two hundred picked singers has
been organized. The South Church, on Sabbath evening,
was densely thronged, and hundreds were unable to obtain
admission. Mr. Pentecost preached with great power both
morning and evening. It is expected that the sarvioes will

An

X

said that thirty thousand tons of railroad rails have

is

It

inst.

by the Evangelical churches

TT

to

from

Texas. They

are

from Durham, Yorkshire, Lancashire, Cumberland, Lincolnshire,

and Gloucestershire, and are said to be well provided

with means

The

to establish

themselves in their new homes.

Russian press makes a fresh outburst of hostility

against England and

Germany. The

St.

Petersburgh

Nona

Vremya says: “ Sooner or later a war of life and death with
England is inevitable. The only question now to be considered is which is the most available route to Hindostan.

Advices from Cape Town to September 23d, are as folwhich time there were but forty-seven churches in New regulations are still enforced.
lows:
“ The presence of the troops, and Sir Garnet WolseEngland, twenty-nine of them being in Massachusetts.The
Two express trains running at almost full speed came in ley’s emphatic declarationthat England intends to claim
Second Church, Rev. Henry Hopkins, pastor, gave up its
collision on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,near Bolton,
own services for the day, and there was a very large con- West Virginia, on Saturday night. Two firemen, an engi- the Transvaal,have produced a quieting effect on the Boers.
Affairs in Zululand are quiet; but a report was current that
gregationat the First Church. The sermon in the morning,
neer and a tramp were killed. Both trains wore late, and
Dabulamanzi, a brother of Cetewayo, had been killed. It
by the pastor, Rev. J . H. Lockwood, occupied an hour and
the accident was caused by a mistake in the train orders.
seems likely that Secocoeni will submit. Moirosi continues
twenty minutes, and gave a very interestingand carefully
Recent despatches from the West seem to indicate that defiant."
prepared review of the church from its beginning. There
Margaret Robertson, or Duncan, the oldest woman in
have been eight pastors previous to Mr. Lockwood, the aver- the war with the Ute Indians is practically at an end. The
being thirty- Utes are reported as having fled from the Milk River battletwo years, and the entire membership has been 2,576 persons. field. General Merritt has pushed on as far as White
The only ex-pastors of the ohuroh now living are Rev. E. H. River. The buildings at the Agency had nearly all been
age term of service in the case of the

Richardson, D.D., of

New

first six

Britain, Conn., and

Rev. A.

J.

burned down. The dead

bodies of Agent

Meeker and the

Titsworth,of Chelsea, whose ministry here was about five

employes were found scattered around on the ground

years each.

vicinity.

PRESBYTERIAN

The women and children had been

In the Indian Presbytery, which is in the Indian Territory, fonr colored churches have been organizedand enrolled.

the fighting

carried

off.

short time

painful accident occurred on the

fession of their faith,

some

of

them prominent men in the

Greek Nation.

The Presbyterianohuroh

at Norton, Norton county,

Kan-

month.

possessionof

ago. Her

last illness

was of only one week's

duration.

Postal cards have been introduced into

Michigan
on Friday

last

in 1773, and has .been a

old. Mrs. Duncan was a heavy smoker, and has been
all her faculties until she became blind a

in

The Presbyterianohuroh of Wealaka, in the Indian Terri* Central Railroad, a short diatance east of Jackson,
by Rev. T. W. Perryman, recently received as morning. The Pacific Express train bound west, which left
the partial fruit of special services sixteen members on pro- Detroit forty minutes late, came in collision with a switch
tory, oared for

years

the

with Thornburgh and Captain Payne.

A serious and

bom

widow fifty years,
cared for by a daughter, who survives her and is sixty
She was

in

It is reported that the Indians lost thirty- seven killed in

.

Scotlahd, died at Coupar Angus, on the 16th of

India, but thus

far it has been very difficult to make the natives understand

An English exchange says that they are gtneraL
ly regarded as a compulsory kind of paper, upon which a
letter is written and then is enclosed in an envelope. It
engine on the main track at that place, telescoping the bag- cites a ludicrous instance of this misapprehension,in the
gage and express oars, and piling the remaining coaches, case of a native officialwho sent, enclosed in a big cover, hif
eleven in number, on topof each other. The

first

coach

their use.

was annual

report,written on^series’ofpostal, cards.

Cjje Christian JnteUigenxtr, Chtrstmir, (Drtobcr 16> 1679,

6

Prb-Historic World. By filie Berthet. Tra,nV A simply-told biography of the poet is given in the
lated from the French by Mary J. Bafford. 1 hiltulel- preface, and a few of the other poems which have atphia: Porter & Coates. 12mo, pp. 810.
tracted the regard of readers are added after the “EleThis is an attempt, in three tales, “to sum up the dis- gy.” Few writers have given so little to the world as

Th»

fittrarp.
XTI8TORY OP THE REFORMATION IN EUROPE
JlL IN THE TIME OF CALVIN. By J H. Merle

coveries of the scientists of all countries” respecting

D’Anbiftne,D.D. 8 toIs. New York: Robert Gar- “the pre-historic *orld.” In the

Gray, but every verse of his

the “Pari-

story of

never written his “ Short

ter & Brother*, lamo, pp. 433, 475, 468, 491, 470,
526, 576, 464.

sians of the Stone Age,” the author represents the con-

The

“LacustrianCity, or the Age of Polished Stone,” he

Messrs. Carter

exceedingly valuable
published at sixteen

haTe reduced the price of

work to

dollar*,

this

the

last

undoubtedly one of the best series

ago. At of the age

of

it is

years upon it. He visited the countries which were

the

field of the

results of

The author assumes “that man

We

add that there

run wild than of

more

is

more of imagination

scientific reality in the book ;

likely to interest the juvenile readers

and

it is

of Jules

Verne's extravagant romances than those of more mature

What Mr. Darwin 8aw
World

is

in any re

and subject, and enforcing in an admirable way

truths that

young people need

to learn, are skilfully in-

troduced as suggested by the leading incidents of the
narrative,in which there

enough novelty to captivate

is

any boyish reader. The book

is

an unusually attractive

one and seems well calculated to give young people true

in tub Ship “

Voyagr Round the
Bkaqle.” New York: Harper
in His

The boys

and no other

for boys, and one that will be thor-

-Ljl. oughly appreciated is The Signal Flag, by the aumeans thor of “ Ruthie’s Venture,” etc., and just issued by the
man may American Tract Society. A series of stories, varied in
style

will only

other history of the Reformation is as complete as this,
series,

CAPITAL book

existed myriads of

be formed.”

these researches are embodied in a most

the two

A

of analogy a perfectly clear idea of pre-historic

& Brothers. 8vo, pp. 228.

in

Brief Notices of Publications.

years before historic times,” and thinks that “ by

animated, picturesque, and captivating description. No

contained

Poor,”

poems.

his

of metals and of the Gallic nations several

Reformation and consulted and graver mind.

the original documents so far as they were accessible.

The

bear. In the

hundred years before Cresar invaded Gaul.

volumes offered to

purchasers.The work, including this series and its
companion, can hardly be too strongly recommended.
The theme is of the highest importance,and no pains
were spared by the accomplishedauthor to make
its treatment as thorough, accurate, and attractive as
possible. It was the work of his life. He expended
in

the cave

of the

on a “Distant View of Eton” would have
placed him in the front rank. We prize him so highly
that we cannot but commend every effort to popularize

was describes the dwellers in the lake cities of the Alpine
volume, complet- region. In the “Foundationof Paris” he gives a study

the present price this is one of the cheapest as

included

mammoth and

the

and Simple Annals

Had he

his lines

eight dollar*. It

ing the series, being published about a year

fifty

temporariesof

master piece.

is a

day

of our

such pictures 1 such

views of

and

life

its duties.

Women Worth

Emulating, by Clara L. Balfour

(American Tract Society, publisher*)

are a fortunate

interesting

set. Buch books

instruction! Here

1

is a

of a

is the title

good collection of biographical sketches, which furnish
profitable reading for girls. There are seven chapters,

equal. It has no peer, no rival. What the
future may produce no one can foresee, but at the pres
ent time Dr. Merle D’Aubigne’s History of the Reforma

superb octavo volume,

real

Somerville, Charlotte Elliott, Caroline Herschel, Eliza-

tion stands alone.

travel round the world by a very famous naturalist.It

beth Smith, Amelia Opie, Sarah Martin, the last Duchess

enough to make the old men grow pale with envy to
see how well the youngstersare served by authors and

of Gordon,

spect its

The eight volumes of the

series before us

contain the

account of the Reformation in Switzerland, France, Eng-

filled

with maps and pictures of

beasts, birds and fishes, as well as the faces of
of men, and with

all this a

all

sorts

most delightful story of

is

Germany in part, Italy, Scotland, Denmark, Swe- publishers.
den, Norway, Hungary, Poland, Bohemia, The NetherThe book exalts Mr. Darwin, but
land,

lands, and of Spain in part, between 1513 and 1547, the

and the characters, whose prominent features

are pre-

sented as worthy of imitation are those of Mrs.

the

work

Mary

and Jane and Anne Taylor. The style of
simple and direct, and its practical aim is

is

constantly kept in view.
it

shows him on his

right side, that of a student of nature. It is a pity he

Up and Down the Mbrrimao, a

vacation trip,

Pliny Steele Boyd, is the most recent, as

it is

by

also the

days. In 1831 Charles best of the Idle Hour Series of summer books, published
The last three volumes were published after the death Darwin jrined an exploring expedition in the ship
by D. Lothrop & Co., of Boston. A more thoroughly
of Dr. D’Aubigne, but are not therefore in an unfinished “Beagle,” and for five years was seeing and recording
enjoyable account of vacation experiences we do not recondition. When he died at Geneva, on October 21st, the wonders of nature in the regions to which the vessel
call. The simple story is told in so pleasant and
1872, as the editors inform us, “only a few chapters re- sailed. The volumes which he published on his return
sprightly a style that the interest of the reader is secured
mained to be written to complete his great work.” The are, of course, too heavy for childish interest, so the
at once and is held to the end. A rich vein of humor
editors made the division into chapters of these posthu- author of this work has collected out of the larger books
runs through the narrative, and an occasional bit of
mous volumes, and are responsible for the titles to those just those descriptions of places and animals and plants moraliz'ng relieves it from that tiresome superficiality
portion relating to Scandinavia being extended to 1593.

ever tried theorizing in his later

chapters.

which a healthy boy

This

series,

although published during the

last years

all

likes to

have, while he has

out

left

which

characteristicof works of

is so

its

kind.

the dry figures for older heads to study. The pub-

A Crown of Glory is the very appropriate title of an
when he was three score and lishers have printed the book in splendid type, filled it
interesting and useful work by Catherine M. Trowbridge
ten, and almost four score years in age, was by no means with pictures of the beat kind, and even ornamented the
and lately issued by the American Tract Society. The
the product solely of that portion of his life. On the cover with lions, elephants, and giraffes. If this is not
design of the book is to show the helpful influenceexcontrary much that is contained in these volumes, even one of the favorite Cbristmai presents of the year then
erted by pious grandmothers, and the incidents related
in those published after his death, was written in the we are no judge of boys, and of the good taste of
in these chapters certainly show how far reaching is the
earliest years of his researches and much during the parents.
power for good possessed by those aged saints whose
days of his greatest vigor. The life and work of Calvin
The Brook Bbsor. By Andrew A. Bonar, D.D. New sympathies, counsels and prayers for family and friends,
engaged his attention from the very beginning of his
York: Robert Carter & Brotherr. 18mo, pp. 105.
fill their declining years with inestimable blessings.
investigations,and the progressof the Reformation durWe have here a simple devotional work, prepared for Many a reader will recognize in the picture presented in
ing the time of Calvin, as more or less affected by that
the instruction and comfort of those who must “stand these pages a likeness to come trusted counsellor whose
great Reformer, was always a subject especiallyinterestand wait.” The spiritualizingof a verse of Old Testa- memory is tenderly cherished, and whose kindly deeds
ing to him. It was natural that this should be so to a
ment history is well done, but the fault of the work lies and loving words are gratefully recalled; and the story,
Frenchman and a resident of Geneva. These eight
in occasionally pushing the meaning to an extreme point interesting and well told as it is, will gain new interest
volumes therefore were actually in hand and steadily
and even adding thoughts suggested by the probable ac- from this fact. The narrative gives a very delightful
advancing through the entire half century expended up-"
tion of David's wearied followers. Such efforts some
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Davidger followed The Two Miss Flemings, by the author of “ Rare Pale Margaret, ” and Rose Mervyn, of Whitelake, by Anne Beale. The first is a well written but not
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thorities of the time took

all

— Reformed, Lutheran and

ke(^D£ ludihUS well, and that the agent is a thor- Roman— under their care and protection, and thus each
oughly honest and capable man, there is now to be en- became an establishment,a part or portion of State
countered a new and greater danger. The Indians have machinery. The salaries of the clergy were provided

contri-

will receive no attention.All

Mcompuiledbj U»

’

the paragraphs entire. He writes:

in advance.

Address all communicationsto “Christian Intelligencer Aesoda-

lion." We cannot engage to preserreor

Babli, Switzerland, Aug. 81at-3ept. 7lh, 1879.

He proceeds to treat the fact that the Indian if close of the Thirty Years' War, Lutherans and Reformmaltreated and plundered has no redress. His ers secured for themselves by the Peace of Westphalia
words on this point are so important that we quote what the Roman hierarchy regarded only as concessions

Dn Yob.

^
annum

$3.66 per

promise, yield every

of kind treatment.”

Rir. P. D. Vab Clbo, D.D.

D.D^

bad

4

Bit. W**. H. CmraiLL, D.D., Rxt. A. R. Thomphoh,D.D.
Bki. Wm. OaxiaroK,

make every

concession. Thus the Indian learns that by being

AuodaU XdUort and Contribute;
B*t. Tilbot W. Chjlmbkbb, D.D., R*r. Jora B.

grace that while the most ignorant and vicious em-

of treaty stipulations igrants from other lauds are shielded and defended
than the white men or the white manfs Government
by the law, the most worthless characters are alhas ever done.” “ They have to a veiry great delowed to rob, to abuse, and to shoot down tho Ingree lost confidence in our people and their prom,
dian with absolute impunity. And this is so beises. ... If you were to collate from treaties all
cause fortunes are made out of the disturbances
the promises made to the red men, and contrast upon and around the Indian Reservations.
them with our performances, you would have to
Mr. Tibbies’ letter we reserve for notice hereadmit that there was a very serious margin of com- after.
pacts broken and unfulfilled, upon which the Indians could ground their distrust and contempt.
The Protestant Evangelical Alliance.
Let a tribe remain at peace, we starve them.
BY BLBBRT 8. PORTER, D.D.
Let them go to war and spring upon our scattered
Seventh General Conference.
closely to the spirit

7

aye
absolutely no status for claiming protection under our
l.w.. Let me cite the cue of the -Red Cloud ' and

now

on reserva- enacted by authority that all the people in the several
tions lying along the northern boundary of this depart- countries— France, Holland, Prussia and Germany
The Indian
I menk‘ 1 am P®ri0Dsllj acquainted with the chiefs and
desolated by the Thirty Years* War— a war in its
public seldom receives testimony upon In- he.'d
bind'' which ,«8re- origin, progress and spirit carried on by adherents of
j-. } ,
g»‘e somewhere from 12,000 to 14,000 souls. I believe the Papacy for the suppression and extinction of Protesd.an affair, as worthy of attention and respect that the, are earnestl, desirous of remaining at peace,
1

. f

Spotted

as the communications printed

F

living

—

tantism— it was enacted that

Tribum

ail their oitizans

should be

and the, will remain at peace until aggression, goad
Christians. All children were required to be baptized
on l&st briday. We invert the order in which them to war. You know to what an extent these two and confirmed, and, when of suitable age, take tbe holy
they appeared and notice first a letter addressed by banda have been preyed upon hy organized companies of
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper in either the Reformed,
General George Crook to
is

Mr

endeavoring to befriend the

in

the Daily

’

meD

Question.

mHE

Tail

bands of Sioux

and in this way “State churches” became mere dependencies upon the civil powers. It was
for by taxation,

T.

I

H. Tibbies, who hor8e thieves; during the past winter and spring alone Lutheran or Roman communions. No toleration was
they haYe 1)6811 robbed of over 1,000 ponies. Their given to sny sect, denomination or church outside of

Indians.
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General Crook’s experience of the treatment of agenti»

I*1’'

Hr. V. T. McGillicuddy have

For more than a hundred years Europe
ibe Indians covers more than twenty-five years. been excePtionally zealoua and capable, but they have was thus bound down, and had but slight conception
During that time he has been not an observer,
t.° Che°k
comPUined of- even of the nature of true religious liberty. The result

UT'*

but

tt

*u

” >“

duposition, and the treatment of the Klamaths, Pit
u, inumate knowledge of tho condition,th.

Rivers, Modocs, Apaches, Hualapais, Pimas,

Mari-

copas, Papsgoes, Tumas, Mojaves, Tavapais,

Coco-

pahs, Moquis, Sioux, Cheyennes, Arapahoes,
nees,

^

the

Paw-

Bannocks, Shoshones, Utes, and Pi-utes,

He

expresses in what he writes “the slowly formed
convictions of . deliberate judgment based

the

o* militMyarm of most natural was found at last in a widely diffnsed reGovernment ii paraljzed. The Sioux can^t under- volt. The vital power of Christianity was smothered
.
» miliur;
in the State Churches. Religion degenerated into a
don’t went lo mtd.nt.nd It. ill 11,, know u Ib.t
form or ceremony. Private and public morals were
bands of white thieves boldly seiza their ponies and
everywhere corrupted. Ignorance prevailed among the
drive them off, finding a ready sale for them among
masses. The aristocracy and the priesthood had all
ranchmen and cattle herders,
things in their hold and keeping. Bat the smothered
<4For a11 thia there 18 no redress whatever. As I un- fires were not extinguished. At length, towards the
derBtan<i the law we cannot even seise Indian property close of the eighteenth century, the terrific explosion

an active participant in what has been done with
*
• t•
I

•

these three.

upon

f°Und m the hand8 °f welI’knowi1thieves. The came. The smoke darkened the sky. The red-hot
h“ ft^”18*8 ?! 8Uing for recovery in lava r»n in every direction. Thrones were submerged,

T*1611

“ft?

j

from]

r?Uld pr°Ye t0 be in mo,t dyBMties broken up, and, to borrow the thought of Mr.
Carlyle, there was nothing left for the false, lying and
personal knowledge that, whatever may have been » h Meml to me to be an odd feature of enr judicial
pretentions eighteenth century but to burn itself np and
General Crooks opinions, Ins expressions hereto- syitem that the only people in this country who have no
lie down in the ashes of its own infamy. The French
fore have not been such as these now made public, rights under the law are the original owners of the soil.
Revolution of 1798, whatever its immediate political inHe has been regarded, it may be unjustly, as an
Irishman, German, Chinaman, Turk, or Tartar will
centives, was the protest of outraged humanity against
unusual

facilities

for observation."We add

a

ad-

vooate of a severe policy, as disposed to take the be Pr°k©ted in
aide

of the white settlers rather than that of the mand8

and property, but the Indian corn- the Roman hierarchy, which had bound many governhis rights only so long as be inspires ments hand and foot, and denied to tbe people their

life

re8Pe^

men.

The sentiments he now puts in writing, terror for hl8 rifle#
which he puts in a permanent form, and to which . “ We havo C0n8Cientl0U8> m«n interested in the
red

man can

he commits himself as thoroughly as a
are, in

view of his past opinions, the more worthy

of considerationand confidence. We have

ciTillZ4t5o“ of tbe ab°ri8ln'*' but the
cle

differed

-

^

,ucceM

The

true,’

us, to

be

ta

as one

should

a

white man;

if

he

makes war upon our frontier settlements punish him;

erroneous and unjust to the Indians, we have al- but
ways held him to be a man most honorable, honest,

K

of

the only polio, to pursue with the Indian

from him in the past, but although we then consid- is to treat him just
ered his views, as they were reported to

e

,y,tem or

after he has been

ln

reduced

to

submission protect him

him.

It should also be

remembered that he

has

I

^

wil!

^P*1 him

been fighting the Indians through these more than clothing, perhaps our language^ todewto

Now

as

to

hi.

he enters a fresh cam- tion to raising cattle and horses, and eventually
paign, Mr. Tibbies meets him and says, that 41 it is ifj himself for citizenship.”
twenty-five years.

just privileges.

In 1815, after Napoleon had ahaken Europe from centre to

the

circumference,there came another settlement—

Bourbons resumed their thrones, the

establishments returned to their work, and

ecclesiastical
still religious

liberty was

an outcast and an exile. Europe would
not have it within her borders. Now, this little summary hat been given to secure

a

proper atarting-point

an account of the origin of the Evangelical Alliance. It was seen that though tranquility in a measure
had been restored after the imprisonment of Napoleon
Bonaparte, still it was only a surface calm. Beneath,
irrepressibleforces were at work, and diplomacy waa
kept busy to soppresa education, free thought, free
speech and free worship. Bat the age had changed.
The nineteenth century began on a better capital than
any of its predecessorsbad in hand at the outset of
for

and ProP®rty- KeeP white thieves from plunder-

and candid, one to whom precious interests could ing himi le* him 8ee peace means progress; that he
be confided without fear. Of his ability there is | a8 a ma?*** *or every Pound °f beef and every bide,
no question in the mind of any one who knows
eTei7 8a<* of 8ralB» and “I word for it he will

^

due and

to qnal*

their respective careers.

There had been great revivals

hard thing for the Arm, to be constantly called These are statements that ought to make a pro- of religion in Americt, in Great Britain, in Moravia, in
npon to sacrifice their lives settling quarreU brought found impression, and that should unite all citizens Piedmont and elsewhere. The press had diffused
about by thieving contractors and agents of the who love justice and humanity in demanding that knowledge and aroused the torpid masses to thought
Indian Department,” to which with flashing eyes he laws shaU be enacted protecting the Indian in his and rtflection. Missionary societies, tract societies and
a

Tib- righu, and conferring power to make each laws re- kindred agencies began to work qniet bat effective
ble,: It ia to be forced to fight and kill Indians spected. The “ able men interested in the civilian- chsngea. In a few years there grew to be between nahen I know that the, are clearly in the right." Uon of the aborigines ” have no power to enforce tions and communitiesa feeling of fellowship and a
So he (peak, as he order, the warfare upon the their wishes. Neither the Interior Department, disposition to make manifest the grounds of that fellownnawers:

“ I will

tell you a harder thing, Mr.

ship.

Thw man

of long and

Wed

nor the Board of Commissioner*,nor those who
experience now J co-operate with these officers of the Government

The

first

attempt to convene a world’s Evangelical

Alliance was made in London in 1848. The obief pro-

3%
moten

of the

wlehed no

Cjmstrait gnttlligmcer,

movement were the Non-Conformiitf,who The result now is seen

prelatical

unitj—

been

for that hai ever

a de-

lusion and a snare— but seeing as they did their unity
in Christ, believed it possible to manifest

draw

and thus

nearer to each other by gathering around the

all

Cross of their
ful

it,

Redeemer. The meeting being

of from

inter-

seven years. The influence of the

five to

Alliance baa been used to the best ends in various ways:

Fint, to bring into close personal acquaintance and

ism, of infidelity

; Hecond,

to

They

and even of

present condition of

all

are nurseries of rationalscientific

atheism. The
and

faith once delivered to the saints has fled from them,

among the

dwells

dissenters

who have

adopted the

system. This assertion is made of course

vices,

one and

vital

piety. They

are political de-

maintain monopolies of

all, to

privilege,

produce and circulateable permanent documents on the

civil

main topics connected with the progress of

established, which will not soon be, the gospel cannot

third, to exhibit

vital piety

;

and ecclesiastical. Until they shall have been

the harmony of symbolics and confes- have

sional literature;and fouithly, to plead the cause of the

co-tffi-

free coarse to be glorified in

dis-

and among the people

was evident

Basle, and has been in every general

at^

convention of the Alliance, that

a

certain degree of

re-

pression is

principle of freedom in religious worship, and its ser-

ing and blighting power of established churches. They

vice a few years ago in behalf of persecuted Lutherans

cannot speak out,

soon be forgotten.

For reasons easy
continue to

,

U
.
hoped that
.

-

ana

vugufc vu uc,

it

many of the Christian people

very

Brooklyn and New York will avail themaelre. of
tbu opportunity of learning more about the good work

of

alreadJ bee“ accompliahed and the broad
field still to be occupied.

N. Y.,

last

week, beginning on Tuesday afternoon.

has never been more vigorous and

It

useful than it it to-

day. Rev. Mark Hopkins, D.D., LL.D., presided, assisted by Vice-president Hon. Wm. E. Dodge. A Urge
number of eminent men from the Eastern, Middle and
Western States were present. About

It

cient with European Branches in efforts to advance the

in the Baltic provinces will not

bo

of these old lands.

oppressed and persecuted. The American Branch of the
Alliance since its organization has been an active

io k

with reservations and qualifications.But all state
churches whatsoever, taken as a whole in the entire
Tna American Board of Commiiaionera for Foreinn
scope and range of their influence, have contributed
Miaeione is becoming venerable. It held ite utmtUlh
and do contribute this day to the corruption of faith
annual meeting in the Plymouth Church of Syracuie,

sympathy the representative men of the various evan- and the paralysis of
gelical communions in all parts of the earth

in the

^<r

16, 1879,

is to

success- voluntary

was followed by other general conventionsat

vals

the “ state churches.”

f^trsbaj,

the pains

felt

by

all

who

or if

in any

way are under

the chill-

they do, they welcome at once

and penalties of martyrdom. How rich the

the British Branch must inheritance secured for us Americans by the founders of
take the lead in attempts to meliorate the our government cannot be estimated until one has seen

1,700 visitors were

most hospitably entertainedby the citiaens, and the
attendance at the meetings was day after day about
8,000. Secretary Alden read the report of the Home
Department, from which
the year

had

been,

it

appeared that the income of

from donations f

283,

627; from ordi-

nary legacies, $61,831; from interest on the permanent

to specify

funds, $6,968; total, $351,926, which is $180,277

leu

than that of the previous year. The three Women’s
Bosrds contributed$73,957. The income fell $161,Europe. First of all they are at hand and but a few lantic. Magnificent cathedrals, splendid palaces, sump891 below the expenditures, and this deficiency had
hours distant from points demanding attention. Then, tuous art cannot hide the fact that monarchical systems
been paid out of the Otis legacy. The treasury still
too, such is the complex inter-relations of the various of government may be good for making and perpetuatcondition of oppressed Protestants on the Continent of

the workings of the institutionson this side of the At-

governments here that expostulations from high

ing wars, but they are no friends of peaceful industry,

holds $700,000 of the Otis legacy, and the executors

cal personages

politi-

have weight and even authority. More-

over, the nightmare that rides

I

European Courts will listen to appeals from the sub-

day

jects of a

is a

monarchy,

dread
to

of

which they would not give heed

when coming from republicans. The policy of
United States from the formation

of the

the

government has

and intellectual progress among the

people.

republicanism,and hence

in the old

world

and affrights monarchs

religious culture

know
is

The Prudential Committee recommended that one-third
of this legacy be devoted to the education of native

that all this state of affairs seen in

Europe

to-

the out-growthof medimvalism— where there was

everywhere a dream
one absolute Pope,

of

having one absolute Emperor and

who should together take the

over-

sight and care of both the temporal and eternal interests

been to keep free from the entanglements of the dy-

of

nastic quarrels that never cesse their rage on this side

have been drenched in blood, to maintain this

men.

have In their hands $100,000 to meet possible liabilities.

To escape from that idea

all

these fair lands
idea,

of the Atlantic. It ought not to be expected, there- nations have been despoiled of their liberties; and their
fore, nor even desired, that our Ministers or Consuls possessions. The cathedral and the prison, or castle,

helpers, one-third to the enlargementof present fields,

and one-third to new

missions, especially in Central

Africa. These recommendationswere adopted at a
subsequent session.
The Rev. N. G. Clark, D.D., Cor.

Sec.,

read the An-

nual Survey of the Missions, in which it was said that
seven missionaries of the Board had died during the
year; seven had been released from their connection with
it,

including three

ladies, with a

view

to

new domestic

much more than afford protection to American which was nearly the same thing in old times, were built
relations; and that twenty-six new laborers, nine of
citizens when wrongfully treated in person or prop- near together, and both were used to fasten the yoke of
them unmarried ladies, had been added to the missionary
erty. Our missionaries sometimes complain be- bondage upon enslaved masses. But the days brighten,
will do

cause our diplomatic agents do not do

enough in their and the hour

estimation to secure religious immunities in the countries to

which they are accredited. Such complaints

may be entirely proper wherever there may be neglect
to secure personal safety ; but they are not

the sole reason or unreason
can

officials

decline to

lies

proper

when

in the fact that Ameri-

meddle with the methods of ad-

ministration adopted by the governments which are

es-

tablished on principles differing widely from the Ameri-

can standard.

With Great Britain the

case is

different.Her arm

force. The concluding paragraphsof the Survey were

will strike that shall

announce the advent

of the general jubilee.

these

:

“We

GxifEVA, Switzerland, Sept. 20th, 1872.

have cause for gratitude, and lively hope for the

much was accomplishedin a year of trial
and retrench ment— that thirteen new churches were organizdd
; that more than two thousand converts we>e
Topics of the Hour.
rpHERE was a full attendance at the Pastors1 Meeting enrolled among the disciplesof Christ; and that seven
-J- on Monday morning. The question chosen to fol- hundred young men were gathered in higher institutions
low the discussion of the present was, 41 How to awaken of learning, the larger part preparing to become teachers
a missionary interest in the churches.” To be opened and preachers of the Gospel ; that twelve hundred young
by Rev. W. R. Duryee. The discussion of the question, women in boarding schools and seminaries have enjoyed
future, that so

is

41 Who was the author of the Epistle to the Hebrews,” the personal influenceand Christian instruction ofeducaHer people are
was taken up by Rev. W. V. V. Mabon. At the close cated women from our best institutions;that so great an
annually sending very large sums of money to the Conof his address it was moved that the same subject be advance has been made generally iu the work of Chriatinent, some of which is for the support of prelacy and
continued next week, and that Rev. T. W. Chambers tian education ; that the native churches have shown such
more for the diffusion of sound evangelical knowledge.
zeal in supportingtheir own institutions and in personal
open.
There, as here, every religious question becomes inlabors of their own countrymen ; that new opportunities
stantly a political question ; there is no reserve of deliOn Monday evening next, Oct. 20th, the Evangelical have been opened on every hand for the wider proclamacacy or modesty on the part of the British Cabinet in Alliance will hold a public meeting in the church, cortion of the Gospel; and that war, famine, and pestilence
letting its opinions be known quite emphatically. Other ner of 6th avenue and 29th street, to hear the report and
were so strangely overruled for the furtherance of the
considerations, which need not be mentioned, assign to addresses from its delegates to the late General Conferkingdom of Christ, in turning multitudes from darkness

in

European

afifairs up

to the shoulder.

the British Branch of the Evangelical Alliance a special ence in Basle, Switzerland. Among the delegates from
responsibilityin watching all cases of religious persecu- whom remarks may be expected are the Rev. Drs. Wash-

tion which arise under the European system; and
ought to be added that our British cousins have
charged their duties admirably, and,

in

it

dis-

burn, Schaff, Anderson, Hurst, John Hall, Stoddard,
Chambers, Porter

some instances, commence

have been immensely aided by the action of their gov- very great
ernment. At all events, since the memorable year,
1846, there has been an immense revolutionwrought

over Southern and Central and

a part of

all

Northern Eu-

rope respecting the rights of conscienceand the nature

and Atterbnry. The

exercises will

and

an occasion of

at seven and a half o’clock,
interest is anticipated.

unto light. The new year opens hopefully, with the signal blessing of
of the

God,

in larger

means

for the

development

work in hand, and for the establishment

of

new

missions.”

The annual sermon was preached on Tuesday evening

Magoun, D.D., from Matt. 28: 18-19,
the subject being “The power of Christ our warrant to
Rxy. Jambs H. Ballagh united last Sabbath morn- evangelize the world.” The Rev. A. J. Behrends, D.D.,
by Rev. George F.

ing with the Reformed Church of Schraalenberg,N.

J.,

of Providence, R.

I., also

preached in

the First Presby-

W.

R. Gordon, D.D., pastor, in observing the terian Church, on “The Motives of the Great Commisof religiousliberty. That the several general conven- Lord’s Sapper. It was an occasion of peculiar interest sion,” from Matt. 28: 20.
tions of the Evangelical Alliance have had a great share and solemnity. In the afternoon he addressed the
The Woman’s Board held a meeting on Thursday at
in helping forward this revolution is too plain to be Highland Sabbath-School, near Englewood, Mr. W.
the Fourth Presbyterian Church, when, after the reading
denied.
R. Vermilye, superintendent. The school voted, after of the Reports, addresses were delivered by five missionBut having said thus much on the general subject, it bearing him, fifty dollars a year in gold to maintain ary ladies from China and Turkey.
right and

and needful

Rev.

add that of religious lib- evangelistic work near Mishima, Japan.
erty as we Americans understand,practise and enjoy it an impressive farewell service was held

A pleasant episode on Thursday was the reception of
in the Presby- R.v. Theodore B. Romeyn, D.D., a member of our own
Board of Foreign Missions. The note of the Corresthere is none in Great Britain, none in Europe. We terian church of Tenafly, Rev. Mr. Geddes, pastor.
ponding Secretary, introducing Dr. Romeyn, was read
have expelled the word u toleration*’ from our vocabu- On Monday Mr. Ballagh started on his return to the
an address of welcome was delivered by the venerable
lary, and trampled in the dust the idea of
State pa- work so dear to his heart and in which he has been so President,and Rev. Dr. Romeyn in a short speech verv
is

fit

to

In the

evening

((

tronage,” except as

Papal

it is

communion.

kept alive for the benefit of the

“ State churches*1 imply

felicitously presented the sympathies and congratulations
of our Board.

richly blessed.

patronage

and toleration. In England, Scotland and Ireland, all

Thb

anniversary meeting of the Foreign Sunday-

religions are tolerated ; but all dissenters are taxed to

School Associationwill be held in the Clinton

support an Establishment which they abhor. Then,

CongregationalChurch (Rev. Dr. Budington’s), Clinton

too,

Avenue

there is a refined species of persecution in England,

avenue, corner Lafayette avenue, Brooklyn, on Sunday
and excludes evening next, October 19th, at 7* o’clock. The meetthem in a measure from some of the advantages which ing will be addressed by Rev. Philip Schaff, D.D., and
are conferred readily upon members of the State Rev. Talbot W. Chambers, D.D., of New York, Mr.
which puts dissenters under

Church. The

a

social ban,

old radical vice of European civilization,

inherited from pagan

Rome,

is

that the emperor or the

Robert C. Ogden, of Philadelphia,and others.

No

The Communion service was observed on Thursday
afternoon in two churches to accommodate the large

attendance.

6
Many eloquent, tender, and earnest speeehes were
made during the session, notably two by Rev. Dr. R. 8.
Storrs, of Brooklyn. The closing session on Friday.'
when short addresses were delivered by members of the
Board, by missionaries, and by pastors of churches in
Syracuse, was a memorable occasion, when every heart
was profoundly impressed and moved. The sentiment
of the Annual Meeting throughout was that God is call-

one of our benevolent agencies has stronger claims
ing the Board and its constituency to a larger work than
king or the prince must choose a religion for his people upon the sympathies of American Christians than this
ever before, and to a more hearty and unreserved conand support a priesthood devoted to its maintenance* wietly-managed and remarkably successfulorganize- secration*

Cjjnstmn
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Inlclligcncer, ^T^urs^au, (Dtlokr lfi> 16?9«

torment

BY WM. BANKIN DURYBR, D.D.

%:U

Golden Text.-" For
without works

is

u

Xjl

ture.

2:

Biblical scholar* the Kcneral opinion is that

error if he

the writer of this epistle was not James the son of

Alpheas, (Matt.

10 : 3),

Verses 20-26. James takes two great

illustrations

true faith

is. In

man who calls that belief he holds apart from
good works, his faith, is addressed as a “vain,” or
empty man, because be might very readily find out his

INTRODUCTORY.

but the James

who gave counsel

the meeting in Jerusalem spoken of in Acts

Christians. Their great

was

making

13»

urged
this

in

belief in doctrines,though he

their relig-

had always followed

by his

let-

son forcibly shows the outward %xde of true faith.

The

errors of

that has no outward side

body without

is only a

East,

tions for fancy
er’s

teaching. 44 Not by

Verse 24 sums up the
is

faith

name, only a

it,

which

is

inseparably joined to good

what op-

moth-

hints to housekeepers, for

will preserve a lovely bit of verse,
indifferent-

knows Mary would appreciate and value

it

an honorable place

be on the lookout

for

in

her book, and she

something worthy of

his ac-

ceptance.

As

collections of facts

and

illustrations upon any given

subject or class of subjects, these books could be
to serve an

educational purpose,

cultivating a taste for

faith only ”
to a

which never flowers forth in good works.

or could

be

a

made

means of

ait. Suppose, for instance,one

undertakesto collect the stray poetic gems to be found
in newspapers, some of

them never seen in

printed

books. Gathered in one volume, they would make a
work unique in its character, and such as money could
not buy. It could be made artistic and elegant by illustratingthe poems— one or two verses being placed on
a single page,

and the sentiment elaborated by suitable

about them. Little original
designs in pen and ink, or water colors would prettily

pictures cleverly placed

The second illustration is Bahab.

works. There sum and substance of

and give

will

She

THE LESSON.

scrap-book. John

ly, because he

as “the

explained by the preceding verses as referring

work, or

which otherwise, he would have passed over

was a sinful woman of an idolatrous race. Yet
she turned and believed God and was saved. She was
There are no difficultiesin the translation.The counted just by God. Of what sort was her faith?
whole lesson is a direct, plain, practicalsetting forth of
One which had works joined to it, for believing God,
the truth that the faith which justifies the sinner always
she hid the spies of Joshua, and sent them away from
has good works springing from it. Wnen James says
Jericho in safety. She therefore was “justified by
“by works a man is justified, and not by faith only,” works,” that is, by a faith which was known by works.
he uses the word “faith” as meaning mere intellectual
The last verse sums up the whole lesson. As Dean
belief. When Paul uses the word “faith” he means a
Alford has well expressed it, “Faith is the body, the
belief

in process,

The children would be attracted by, and
would secure any Item of scientific,or other knowledge
which may be especially desirable to father; or, will
cut out and bring home recipes for nice cookery, direc-

Friend.”

a soul.

II.

books

collections.

the Mahometans even now refer to Abraham by

this title, speaking of their great ancestor

to act out

such. Oar

faith

faith. James meets the

union and interest in the family. Suppose, for instance,

Creator to give to any of His creatures. All over the

Christians were ready to pro

minds, but not ready

fess a belief with their
their

ample, and

Abraham.

Hia great act of faith

by an exhortationto the action which would show

Romans. But some

field, certsinly, is

the work suited to all individualities and capacity.
They may be made invaluable as reference books on
certain topics, or as art collections ; also as a bond of

fulness on the part of each in contributing to the others’

and

forth the faith, as in the twelfth chapter of his letter to
the

business. The

their

portunity there would be for kind and generous thoughtThe first illustrationis

at

own goodness. But be believed in God in such
ion coni' st in a mere intellectualbelief in doctrine*. Be- a way that he obeyed God’s special command about
fore Christ came the Pharisees had run into this sin,
Isaac, strange as it seemed. Then God counted him as
and now the same spirit appeared among Christiens. a righteous man, or as we say, justified Abraham. Not
The Gospel certainly ca led men to believe. Paul, only so but through the prophet Isaiah, God called
among the preachers of the Gospel, had especial. y Abraham 44 My Friend,” a wonderful name for the great
error

skill at the

in a family there are several snob

would search the Scriptures.

was seen in his offering up of
to whom Paul refers in the first chapter of the Epistle to
his only son to whom God has joined special promises.
the Galatians, calling him the “Lord’s brother.” His obedience to God showed the kind of faith God
Whether he was, strictly speaking, the child of Mary is asks in true believers. The question in verse 21 must
a disputed point. Undoubtedly he belonged to the be read in connection with verses 22 and 23. Abraham
near kindred of Jesus. In church history he is called was not justified by works alone, but by a faith which
“James the Just,” and tradition says he presided over “wrought with his works,” by a faith which was comthe church in Jerusalem, and died by martyrdom a few pleted by works. This was the faith which led to God’s
years before the Romans besieged the city.
accounting Abraham just, or righteous. Abraham had
This letter was first written to Jews who had become no perfect obedience,ho was not cleared in God’s sight
16:

be con-

from Scrip much pleasure for themselvesand others by trying

v. 20 the

26.

however, need not

fined to the children. The elders of the family will find

from the Old Testament, to show what

the body without the spirit ii dead, so faith

dead aho.”— Jab.
I.

A MONO
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of scrap books,

1

4. Merely intellectualfaith has no warrant

Oct Mth. — Faith and Work*.— Jam"

The making

ionship with them in their principles,or their place of

International Sunday "School Lessons.

ornament the corners and other spaces. One thing would
suggest another, and what was begun

as s

simple amuse-

ment, might grow into a work of which one might well
be proud.

A book of comical pictures, funny paragraphs, grotesque poetry, witty sayings, and the like, assures a
good deal of sport in the making, and would help to
amuse and entertain one’s friends afterward.

the Christian life; works (obedi-

A scrap-bookon household decoration, copies of

pat-

terns and designs for all kinds of ornamental work, with

no opposition between these Christian writers, in- ence), the moving and quickening of that body.” Take
descriptions of and instructions for doing the same
spired of God. Both were opposed to any so called
works away, you have a body that is dead. Take intel
would be found useful in every family. Such articles,
Christians who put asunder what Jesus Christ had
lectual belief and confession away and you have no out- if not cut from the paper at once, and preserved in some
joined together. In our exposition we will indicate
ward form to mark God’s people. We must have both. such way, are (being often carelessly read) net sufficientthe practical points made in the lesson.
We must confess our Saviour and then act as His obedient ly retained in the memory to be of service when the in1. Merely intellectualJaith cannot save. Verses 14-17.
children and friends.
formation is needed, and everybody knows that newsFirst we have two strong questions in v. 14, and the anThis lesson needs no illustrations of ours, for God has papers have a totally depraved habit of hiding away,
swer in v. 17. 44 If a man say he have faith,” shows the
filled it with His own illustrations. A creedless Christ- when we want most to find them.
kind of faith which James would overthrow. It issues
ian is too airy a being to be distinguished. Men who
We would therefore advise cutting out without delay
from the lips and has no control of the hand. What
say they have no creeds really have the most foolish anything which you desire to keep, and once a week get
profit will such faith do the soul! To find out the ancreeds. But a professing Christian without any good out your paste pot and pat all you have gathered up, inswer, a familial illustration is given in verses 15 and 16.
ness to match and prove his profession has a name to to your book.
A naked and starving Christian cannot be covered and live to which he has no right. He has not been counted
We hope we have said enough to inspire some of our
fed by words, however kind and courteous those words
just by God, for God does not call mere profession, readers to set about collecting, and they will, we are
may be. Love may seem to prompt the speech, but un- faith. He has not followed Bible teachings, for all the
sure, thank us for many pleasant hours spent in making
less food and clothing follow there is no profit to the
faithful of the Bible were distinguishedas workers for their books, and for many a delightful season in looking
sufferer. So a soul unclothed in sin and starving for a
God. Such a profession really unites neither with them over afterwards.
new life does not gain anything from Jesus Christ by Christ in heaven or Christians on earth, and only one
Do tell us if we have. Some of you may have new and
merely saying, 44! believe in such a doctrine.” The
other race rejoices in its possession. If we hope we are original ideas on this subjsct, which would greatly
Lord Jesus always invited obedience to Himself and love
Christ’s, let us build on a foundation of obedience to benefit those about to begin. We shall cordially welto brethren with any faith which saved. The last Christ, and “walk, not after the flesh but after the
come correspondenceon this, or any other subject of
verses of the Sermon on the Mount show this. Just as
Spirit.”
interest to the
Fireside,” and to those gathered about

is

4

speech without action
destitution, so faith

destitution.This

is

of

for which true Christians will be distinguished, viz.,
the helping of needy believers.
2. Merely intellectualfaith, injures the cause of Christ.

They

18. Dead

Calks

at

jfirtsiht.

Nones to Correspondents.—We

cordially invite let-

from our friends on any and every subject connected
with the Fireside. No matter if you have only a few words
to say— send them to ns, directed “ Fireside Talks, Office of
Christian Intklligkncrr,” and be sure to write only on

tars

faith always gives rise to objectors. one side of your paper.

will strike at all faith

and make religion consist in

mere morality. The Lord Jesus enjoined both

Our Correspondence.

uses,

finely points out one special sort of love to Christ

Verse

it.

no

the point of

the illustration. By the kind of illustration he
James

4

no avail in a case of material

unmarked by good works, is

profit in our spiritual
,

is of

Scrap-Books.
profession

and practice. He who confesses a creed without action TT is greatly the fashion, now-a-days, for the children
will give strength to men who sneer at all creeds and J- to have books filled with the brilliantlycolored
churches and would soon destroy the brotherhood scrap-pictures which are sold for that purpose. This is
well as far as it goes. The child is amused with the
which Jesus formed.

We

give below another letter from another tried and

perplexed step-mother.You have our sincere sympathy,

and you need all your courage and coolness, your wisdom and love in this contest.
We do not know that we can express ourselves any
more specifically on this subject than we have already.
dear Eleanor,

Individual cases require special treatment suited to the

circumstances;but

we would

say to

you that no time

should be lost in breaking up Elma’s habit of giving
way

to her

If she

temper, in kicking, impertinenceand

were stricken with

a deadly disease

deceit.

which threat-

life how hard would you work to save her.
You
would
lay aside everything else and devote all your
19. In this verse we have James approving the first ar- count up to a good round earn before the book is finenergies towsrds her recovery. This case, however,
ticle of the Christian’s creed, viz., that “there is one ished, and, because the materials are too expensive to
is far worse than that. To leave her to herself now
God.” He who thus speaks does well. Those who be- be spoiled, the making of the book is generally done by
some of the elder members of the family, so that the would be far more cruel than if you should desert her
lieve in Jesus Christ as God the Son always affirm there
sick bed and let her die neglected and alone. You
pleasure of the little one is limited.
it only one God, who exists as the Father, the Son, and
A more satisfactory way would be to get the children must first study well the child’s character ; do nothing
the Holy Spirit. But to affirm this belief and then
in anger, but everything in love. Make few rules, but
never to act as though God were existing and command- to collect a store of pictures for themselves, cut from the
newspapers of the day, some of which are so beautifully insist upon compliance with them. If you punish her
ing our loving obedience is to stand just where devils
by banishing her to her room, make it impossible for her
stand. They believe there is one God, but they act and artistically illustrated. Let them make their own
to get out without your knowledge. If you find it best
against His power. They shudder at the thought of selection,and give them the privilegeof arranging them
to whip her, do it without passion when you are alone
God, because they are joined to evil. Here note that according to their own fancy. With a box of crayons
with her, and make her understand that you do so only
we find one proof, with scores of others in the Bible, of of different tints, some of these cm be colored by them,
and thus their interest will be greatly augmented, and as an alternative; that you would much rather she

8.

Mcrdy

intellectual belief unites us with devils.

the existence of

an

Verse

bright colors, but the pictures, though seemingly cheap,

intelligent,sinful, and suffering

race called “ devils.” The

Lord save

us

from compan-

their taste Improved

and educated.

ened her

would obey without it. Afterwards,encourage any

re-

%

Cjmstimt firttlligmar, Cbursban, #ftoljcr 1G# 1070.

may show; do not

pentant feeling abe

repel her. tired, and she grows worse and worse.” Poor

Neither must you allow yourself to be imposed upon

deceived. All

this will

patience and strength
result,

and

;

or No wonder. In my

with ignorant women,

that

And now how much of this plethora has been produced
in sacred time! One-seventh of all the iron in market
in some of its stages of production was made on the
Sabbath. And when a careful calculation is made, has

It

it

Irish

absorb your time and tax your

and German, I have tried to show them

that there is a

but you are working for a grand

more excellent way than the way of the

stick,

gentle measures accomplished most in the

well worth a great effort if you can but

it is

tslks

child.

and

end.

is

simply horrifying to find educated and gently-bred
women arguing in your paper that “thorough whippings ” and “a slipper three or four times a d*y ” are
methods of discipline to be adopted in a well-ordered
house. Preserve us from living there, or from having
much to do with children brought up under such a regime. That it may be easier for some mothers tq pun-

save your child.
u Dbar Firbsidb: I have become much interested in
Fanny’ and ‘Belle,* and now want a letter all to

not been this seventh that has been our torment these

seven dark years!

If

in 1874 one-seventh of

all

the iron

in the market had been annihilated would there not

have been a fair demand at a fair price for the rest! If
myself if you are not tired of the subject of step-mothers.
one seventh of the coal consumed by this Sunday proI have been married two years, and the same vows mada
duction of iron had been left in the mines would there
me a mother as well as a wife. My child is like Belle’s,
have been need for suspensionsof work to reduce the
a girl, and. like hers also, perfectly undisciplined. My
husband’s health was delicate, and after our marriage
plethora at the seaboard, and would the rails and rollwe went abroad, intending to remain a year. In the ish constantly every violation of duty, and in this way, ing stock of our roads have been in the condition we
meantime Elma was left with her grandmother, who may be true, but that it is the best and the necessary
find them if they had rested one day in seven, or one

4

had taken her when her mother died, but

really

to the care of an old nurse, as her grandmother
was an invalid and unable to bear a child’a life and
spirits most of the time. My husband did not improve
and we came home before the year had passed, and he
only lived a few weeks afterwards. I had expected to
have Elma on our return, but owing to his illness she
did not come. She came a few days only before her
father’s death, and was left entirely to my care. It was

!

my husband’s wish that I should have her with me
always, and he told Elma he hoped she would learn to
love and obey me. We got on nicely for a little time;
that is, as long as I let her alone; but I soon found she
did not regard my authority as binding upon her, and I
cannot win her love. She has never had a mother’seare,
even when an infant, and her nurse adored her and
taught her to care much for dress and appearances, and
also taught her to deceive her grandmother. This nurse
wishes to come to me if Elma remains, and Elma is deUr
mined to have her. Her grandmother is too feeble to
have Elma even if her father had wished it; but he told
me before I was married that he expected to give his
child to me to train. I feel that I stand as both father
and mother to her, and must make every sacrifice to
draw her to me. Still, I begin to realize that she will
have to be taught obedience before she will love me. I
tried to offer rewards, but it has no effect; then I tried
punishing her by sending to bed very early, but she had
a doll party in bed, and told me she would like it every
night. One day Elma was very impertinent, calling me
ugly names in my hearing. 1 sent her to her room for
the morning. I afterwards found she jumped from the
window and went fishing with some neighbor’s children.
Several times 1 have been on the point of seizing the
nearest slipper and giving her a hard whipping, but
thought perhaps I should regret doing s ).
“ I have never before had charge of a child, and fear I
do not love them as I should. Tell me frankly, please,
how I should act. Perhaps I am too strict in my ideas.
I know I should remember Elma’s former training and
not expect too much, but don’t you think I should enforce obedience 9 Elma has a quick temper, and four or
five times daily gives way to it; kicks the doors, tearing
her clothes with her teeth, and screams loudly whenever
she is crossed in any way. When a servant attempts to
do anything for her, Elma torments her unmercifully.

Her grandmother gave her some money, and it was all
spent in candy, and is of course eaten at ‘odd times.’
It is child nature to love candy, but I feared it would
make Elma ill, and told her to keep it and have a little
for dinner every day, but I was not obeyed, and a letter
was sent to her grandmother, telling her I was very unkind to her and refused her food to eat. I do think a whipping might not be out of place. Do you believe in whipping children 9 I fail in other punishments,as nothing I
can devise seems to subdue her, and if she grows up in
this fashion I fear the consequences. It would seem that
I have a mother’s right, don’t you think so 9 Please tell
me if you think I am in danger of being an old ogre of
a step-mother, and do give me most explicit rules as to
my line of
Elkanob T. B ”

action.
Is a

Sun.

BT LYDIA M. MILLARD.
From
00
I

Is

the German.

a euu, of

11

In

am a smallest beam,
moment from Ills sight
seem.

I but a darkest nothing

Step-Mothers Again— A Protest.

weather is

full

der air are

ail

gained

at a

very costly

sacrifice.

of charm, but the blue sky and the
the fairer and softer, because a day

ten-

or

two

winds may be up and
the clouds scudding across the firmament. I suppose
the l&dy meant to say that sullenness and fretfulness

ago

it rained, and

to-morrow

were tabooed very rightly in

the

this poor little E'sie, but,

whether the better way wa»*to put

them down

forcibly

or to educate the child into herself putting her

moods

wrong

background and doing her work cheerfully without regard to morbid feelings, is an open
into the

question.

atmosphere,the

Influence, the sweetness of a pleasant

nameless grace of a Christian example and the matchless benignity

of love are more potent

a

thousand

fold,

dear mothers, than are blows and shakings and harsh

words. One can

be firm without being fierce. Disposi-

tions must be studied.

Your round boy must not be
crowded into the square place, nor your square boy
crammed into the round place. Sensitive,nervous chil-

in

duation learn.
We do not believe we overstate the case when we say
many better persuasions than that of the rod, and every that if Sabbath production and handling had been left
time it is used it is a plain confession of parental ineffi- out of the market we should have had fair times, notwithstanding the difficulties of depreciation in values
ciency and weakness.
Pray for your little ones and with them, you who are by appreciation of money, or to make our mind more
apparent, if one year of the seven past had been withtried and perplexed. Our Father is a covenant-keeping
drawn and no productionhad gone on, we would have
God, and His promises are your own to plead. Do not had no distress on account of over-production. And
be afraid to assert your authority gently, but do not what w” suggest is no novel theory, but the ancient law
child

who has reached the

age of ten is amenable to

By

general

agreement

we have

suffered since 1873,

now

almost

gling under the abundance of manufactured products.

advice of Solomon, but reading the letters in yonr Fire-

Mills and furnaces

side

column

obnobb,

this bright

authority,

nor do

October morning, dear Ibtblli-

the mother

all

in

me

core. I
do with bringing up

is stirred to the

have always had a goqd deal to

when I .was not very
child myself. And I have never

and training children, beginning

much more than

a

found that mere authority, what might be called sitting

down upon

a

child because you happened to

older than he and a

little

be a little

stronger, served any whole-

or if not,

and railroads have been almost idle,
have made nothing. How much of that surplus

in our markets, crushing all life and industry,

was from

of

on the old farm gate,
Swinying away tho whole day long;
will sit

Little he thiuka of forlnne or fate

Ab he whictlee, or hams,

or slogs a song.

Take the iron trade, which has

suffered most, and

which claims a necessity fur running furnaces on the
Sabbath, and see how it stands in this respect. We do
do not discuss the matter of necessity now.

idleness,

We

formed

to restrain production.

Months of forced

during which machinery had

to

i
i

t;

Up

in the barn, hia song will

“ Jack is as

happy

as

show

any king.”

Qatheringapples each autumn day,
Fishing for tront in the water clear,

wish

Hunting for eggs among the hay,
He has always a laugh and never

a tear.

Picking nuts from the forest trees,

Down

in the orchard having a

swing,

Flying his kite in the evening breeze,
“

run to keep

Irishwoman to a Police- Justice the other the mines dry, while the machinery not run was wasting
day, when she brought her young daughter aged fif- still more, for want of use. The carrying trade on the
teen, and asked that she be sent to a reformatory. roads had to come under the same restrictions, and let
41 The father an’ I have both beaten her till we were their can rot on the sidings, or run themjjat a loss.
said a poor

by the pond, where the liliesgrow,

Or out In the fields where the birdies sing,

families. “Its not for want

'

^

Down

to be

your Honor,”

Happy Jack.
TACK

ity!

to use brute force and violence in the disciplining of
bating,

(£j}ilDrm's Corner.

over-production during the seven years of our prosper-

some purpose in the long run. The higher we ascend to appeal to facts and to sober-minded men. Too much
in the scale of intelligence,the more refined and more iron has been the curse. The coal trade has suffered bethoughtful we make people, the less we see of the need cause there has been too much iron. Combinations had
o’

f

God regulating the products of the soil to His ancient
people, whereby every seven years the land should Lave
houses the children are under law, but under a law soft
rest, and the poor only were to appropriate what grew
as silk, not hard as iron. Love is the sunshine of the spontaneously.It was God’s standing injunction against
home, and let there be plenty of it, not hidden away human avarice, and a standing declaration, that He was
but shown and expressed in daily life. For the rest do the God of nations unborn, and that He would not permit the greed of one generation to destroy the birthyour best, and be your best, keep near the cross and
right of another. Hence He says the land shall have
trust God, and
Mr for your children.
her Sabbaths, and the land still, by the same law,
whether man will or not, does have her Sabbaths, for
statistics will show that in an average of fifty years
droughts have protected first one part of the earth’s
Corporations and the Sabbath.
surface and then another, giving them rest while the sun
8 there is no hell into which corporations, as such, has drawn the nutritive properties of the soil from its
JLl. will be cast to pay the penalties of their corporate deep places to the surlace for future utility, and has
greed and lawlessness,we are compelled to address their thus restored its fertility, renewing God’s covenant seedtime and harvest, which are to continue to the end of
self-interest, as the chief moral senso they possess, and
time. — The Presbyterian.
ask them to consider, as a matter of money, how much
provoke your children to wrath. In the best-ordered

JL think myself wiser than the parents who follow the

up as an

beggared.
This Sabbath business reaches further than those
people think, who see in it only a temptation to present greed and gain. We will feel presently this unhealthy stimulus, which will fill the country with
foreign iron, and then the cry will again be, “Overproduction;” but the real cause will be found in the
ignoring of the Sabbath day; for whether admitted or
not, God is still on the throne. We remember to have
read a few years ago a comment of one line in an Ohio
county paper, which covers the case. A sceptical farmer
set out to demonstrate that there was nothing in the
Sabbath obligation. He planted a field of corn on the
Sabbath, he ploughed and tended it only on the Sabbath, and in the fall he stated all in a county paper,
adding that it was the best corn he had ever raised in
all his life. The editor, who was as much a practical
sceptic as himself, but was sound in the inevitable sequence of things, added, “God does not always settle
His bills at corn-shocking time.” It is a commonplace
remark, but a truth, that it is a long road that has no
turn in it, and those who determine to drive over God’s
laws in their defiant progress will meet their deserts
when they least expect them. There is no escape exfor a living

cept in atheism, for there is either no God or the God of
with safety to their physical organism be treated revelation, and in this, cause and consequence are the
the same way with children of a tougher fibre. A commonplaces which the fool can read, and even in-

seven years, by over-production. We have been strug-

set myself

looking to them

not

I

DON’T

ruined be on

dren, with pulses which respond to every emotion, can-

they have made by work on the Sabbath.

BT MAHGAKBT B. BANG6TER.

T

their feet, and the helpless that have been
breadless in consequence have a fair living!
This sort of governing is wholly from the outside, and
The same Sunday suicide is again initiated, and furbefits a prison rather than a household. Wo would not naces are again at work, producing one-seventhmore
send our children to a school where such government than the market, on an average, will probably stand,
was practised, and if we did we should expect to have and soon we will hear the old wail, “Too much iron l”
Collieries will have to go on half time, and all that supthem tyrants and despots, but not self-restrained,forply them with food and raiment will have to lose what
bearing and honorable gentlemen and ladies.
they have been tempted to send as supplies in expectaI stand aghast at the thought of that unfortunate tion, and the merchant, and manufacturer,and food
child in whom “moods were never allowed.” I wonder producer be all set back in calculationand values, and
universal stringency from over-production be the result,
what kind of a world we would have if moods of every
while railroads will find tbeir earnings reduced onedescription could be eliminated from its economy. seventh, and stockholders will be cut down, those who
That does not seem to be God’s way. This radiant have stocks hypothecated will be ruined, and those
to yield, the yielding is

A

great light

only

Parted a

of ten, boy or girl, who is year in seven ; or if they are in good condition would
whipped, has his or her self-respect diminished; a not their stock be one-seventh better in market value
tumult of angry passion is provoked, and if compelled than they now are, and stockholders who have been
child

yon

|)oitu Jtahtng.
God

The

way, I deny.

Jack

is

as happy as any king.”

Kings have troubles and cares of state,
Peace and quiet they often lack;
I

fate,

envy not their fortune or
They’re never so happy as dear

old

v

Jack.

—Youth's Companion.
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Leng Tso, the

Little

BY BEY.

Chinese

neglecting his work, and at the

6irl.#

A. DAYI8.

J.

girl at a large

price. Early

same time

the next

sell his

happy with

slave

the great joy of being free and being

morning Hou started wife, she awoke

to find it all a

Khiau’s

dreamt Khiau was

still

Au Ko. He happened to meet the opium smoker in
A MONO those who h&d died of the cholera was one of his reckless moods, and soon the bargain was
-£a. Jiong, Khiau’s father. His widow, finding that made. If the slave girl suited him, one hundred and
her husband had left her with bat little property and seventy dollars was to be paid for her; twenty were paid
many debts, accepted an ofifer from Jiong’s brother and down to seal the bargain ; and the girl was to be brought
leased him the property for a number of years and to Au Ko within three days. Proud of his price Hou hasmoved from the village. Not long after the cholera tened back to Thau Pau. Nothing more was said of the
disappeared Qou returned; he told no one where he stolen rice. He was cheerful and almost pleasant to his

absent. Ob, where was he? Why did he not come
back? Could it bo that he was dead? Had those often

had been, and said very little abont his absence. As wife and Leng Tso. They wondered what it meant, but
soon as he came back he went to his field to see abont said nothing.
That night Hou questioned in his mind what course to
his crop*, expecting to find the rice crop fnlly ripe. His
field was so situated that it was flooded by the water take to get Leng Tso to Au Ko. He dared not tell his
from a spring, and so had needed but little care during wife, and yet he did not know how to take the girl away
his absence. He was surprised and astonishedto see without Hou So’s finding it out. He knew that as the
that the rice had been cut md gathered, not a sheaf and bargain had been made, and part of the money paid
hardly a rice straw was left on the field. From appear- down, he could not draw back, yet was certain that his
ances it had only been gathered a day or two before, wife would try to force him to break the agreement, if
and Hou supposed that his wife and Leng Tso had seen she found it out. At length he formed a plan that
that the crop was cared for. When he came to the promised success. He had no fears of Leng Tso for be
house he asked his wife, <(What did you do with the knew that he had the power to sell her to whom he
chose, and also that her fear of him would compel her
rice?”
“ Rice,” said she, “ what rice? I have done nothing to do as he said. After a while Hou began to look at
with any rice. I have had the cholera and been too sick the other side and think to what a life he was selling
Leng Tso. He knew that it was constantly done, that
to think of the crops.”
Hou then asked Leng Tso what had been done with Chinese law allowed it, and yet he felt that Leng Tso
deserved better treatment. He remembered that she
the rice.
had been faithful to him, and although he had often
11 Has the rice been gathered?” she asked. “I did

that the cholera had taken her too, then perhaps she

Chapter XXV.— Another SUrery.

for

repeated prayers to the gods and

the spirits of the

to

dead not been heard? To those she had told her

love,

had she ever spoken of the place
Khiau had in her heart. If he were dead she did not
wish to live; and since the five years had gone and he
but to no mortal ear

had not come she

felt that he

must be dead. She wished

might see him, might be with him

in the spirit world.

Yes, Khiau was dead or he would have come! Deadl

And what did it matter now what became of the slave
girl ! She knew that Hou would sell her to be the wife
of

some one, and

it

whom

mattered little to

it

should be,

what place she should go; yet she clung to Hou
So, and Thau Pau was the only home that she remembered : but mpre than the friends and the home, there
Khiau bad lived, there he promised to meet her, there
promised to set her free, and make her his wife I If he
should return he would not find her at Thau Paul No;
or to

the wife of another, she would be lost to Khiau forever

When

1

she realized that she must go, and go at once to

belong to another man, the

hope died away in

last faint

the heart of the poor girl. To

tell of

Khiau’s promise, to

Hou she knew would be useless; for had he
been willing to wait for a while, yet the bargain had
been made, and she knew Hou would not sacrifice money

plead with

treated her with great cruelty, yet she had always been to break it, even if he could have done so.
know that it was ripe yet.”
She could do nothing but submit. Sadly, silently she
uHave you not then been to the field lately?” asked kind and forgiving. The more Hou thought of selling
Hou. “ What have you been doing while I was away? her to be a second wife the more sorry he was that the began her preparationsto bid good-by to Thau Pau,
What do I have you for if not to see to my work in the bargain had been made ; he knew that the man could probably forever. Hou So, now bemoaning her own sad
compel him to give up the slave girl, and he was certain lot, and now bitterly denouncing her husband for robfield?”
“I have attended to Hou So,” she replied, u who has that when he saw Leng Tso he would be satisfied with bing her of the only one she loved, busied herself in
her. Hou tried to sleep, but it was a restless night to preparing a last feast for Leng Tso. The poor girl
been very sick with the cholera.”
him. He dreamed that he was throwing Leng Tso to could not eat and left the food untouched. With a last
“ But she has been well for some days. What have
tigers, and that she begged him to save her from them
long embrace that showed the true mother heart in Hou
you done since she recovered?”
“ She is not strong yet, and I have taken care of the and when he refused she prayed the gods to send tigers So, the two parted, and Hou and his slave girl started
house; besides, I did not know what to do in the to destroy him. When morning came if he could have from the village, Hou So promising before many months
to visit Leng Tso in her new home.
broken the bargain he would have done so.
field.”
not

;

*

“

4

Did not know what

to

do/ have you been with

me

Hou’s heart was touched

As he was not compelled to take her until the third

as he

saw the sadness of the

so many years and yet do not know what to do?” But day he waited over two days, and on the morning of the young girl. He was ashamed of himself, and gladly
Hou was too anxious about his rice to stop and talk third told Leng Tso that he wanted her to go with him would he have undone the act of selling her, but it was
longer. He asked different ones in the village if they on business to some other village. The girl did not too late now. He felt that it was mean, contemptible
knew where it was ; no one seemed to know, for during know what he meant by this unusual demand. Hou Bo in him to be revenged on the innocent girl for his own
the excitementof the cholera very little had been done objected and said that the girl should not go. At length cowardice, and he determined to try to make the man

At

in the field.

last he

learned from a man, that a few

Leng Tso to be
days before several strangers had been cutting the rice, the wife of a man in a neighboringvillage. But he
and when he asked who had told them to do it, they would not tell her to whom or where he had sold the
said that the owner had hired them to cut it for him. girl. Hou showed his wife the agreement and part of
Who the men were no one knew, but none doubted that the bargain money, and she then knew that she could
they had known of Hou’s absence and had stolen his do nothing to prevent it. To make Leng Tso more willrice. Hou’s anger knew no bounds ; he dared not say ing to go, and his wife more ready to allow her to leave,
much to the villagers, but hastened home to vent his Hou said that the man was yet young and rich, and more
rage on Leng Tso. He blamed her for the robbery, and than that was a kind and good man ; but he said nothsaid that if she had watched the field the rice would ing about his being an opium smoker, and nothing about
not have been stolen. He was about to strike the slave
girl, when his

wife hearing the loud, angry voice of

room and forbade him to
touch the girl. 44 If you had not sneaked off like
passion, hastened into the

a

whipped dog,” she said, 44 because the cholera came,

she forced him to say that he had sold

Leng Tso’s being only a 44 second wife.” The poor girl
hardly knew what to say or do. Thau Pau was home to
her now; she had many friends there, and she had
learned to love Hou So almost as a mother. And then
Khiau! He had promised to set her free and make her
his wife. But where was Khiau? Five years had passed
since he left Thau Pau, and two since any one had
heard from him at all. When he left he said that he

would have stolen your rice ; and the wonder is
that all your property is not stolen, for people know
that you are a coward ; none but a coward would strike
an innocent, helpless girl 1” The old fear of his wife still would come back after one year ; then he sent word that
restrained Hou, but it did not stop his thirst for revenge he was going away to a foreign land, but would return
no one

on some one

for his

loss. He saw that

had sprung up between

his wife

a deep friendship

and slave girl in

his ab-

sence, and therefore he dared not punish Leng Tso
his wife

in four years

and with a fortune. She had counted the

months of those years very

often,

days of the last year, as they slowly

went by; yet the

would certainly prevent him. He went down

whole number passed and he had not

come. Daring

to the field

again to brood over his loss and think of

some plan by which

he might gratify his

formed a plan.
The cholera no doubt had

last of those four years

no news bad come from

him,

and

anger. He soon now a fifth had gone and yet no word from Khiau.
Had he in the foreign land forgotten his promise to

many children father- the slave girl, to come back with money to buy her for
less, and perhaps orphans, and he might buy cheap an- his wife? Had he found some one there whom he loved
other slave girl who was able to work. He would sell better? Had he forgotten the slave girl entirely; or was
Leng Tso, and sell her to a man who would make her Khiau dead?
life miserable. He would sell her to be, not a wife, but
She had not forgotten him; she never would. Since
what the Chinese call a second wife,” of a man who bad his absence Leng Tso had learned how much she loved
one or more wives already; for some men in China have Khiau. He was all the world had for her; and as each
more than one wife. This 44 second wife ” is little more year passed and she became a woman, Khiau seemed to
than a slave of the first one; and if she have children grow more dear to her, just as we love the absent ones
44

must love, honor and

obey ;

wife. Her they the more because they are away. Every day, every
for her they must mourn if hour she thought of him. Every, night she dreamed of
first

own mother is to them little more him. Now he was a boy again in Thau Pau, and they
servant. Hou detemined to sell Leng Tso to be were talking together under the old banyan tree; then

she dies, while their

than

a

such a wife.

she saw

Au Ko, where he had staid during the
cholera season, there lived a wealthy man who was mar*
ried but had no children: this man told Hou that he
meant to get a second wife. He was an opium smoker,

gaining the money

In the village of

but he was wealthy, and

Hou knew

that he would pay a

him

in a foreign land
to set her

working hard and slowly
free. But he seemed so

buy
her freedom. At one time she thought he was coming
with a large sum of money, but robbers met and robbed

sad and weary, as though he were giving his

him

of it all,

and he came

to her saying,

44

life to

It is all gone

!

who pleased him. Here I must go back to earn morel” Then, in her dreams,
was an opportunity to take revenge on Leng Tso for •he saw him again settling the bargain with Hou, and
paying the last of the money; and as her heart a as
v Oopjiisbied,18TS, by Kev* 4. A. Davis. ,
largesum

of

money

for any one

Tso. At length the two slowly journeyed on, and
reached the

Au Ko.
whom Hou had sold

finally

village of

Lek, the man

to

her,

was pleased,

even delighted with L«ng Tao’s appearance, and would
not listen to the offer to give up the bargain, even though

Hou was ready to lose many dollars besides the money
he had already received; but the man very willingly
agreed to

see that his 4 4 second wife” was kindly treated
in bis home. Hou offered to take fifty dollars less than
the bargain, if the man would sign a written promise
that Leng Tso should never be abused in any way.
“No need of a promise,” said he, “I am master
here, and I will see that she is kindly treated.”
Hou felt more sorry to part with Leng Tso than she
did with him; yet the girl’s heart was sad, notwithstanding all his cruelty to her, when she saw Hou leave.

Six Miles to School.

the

left

they are called the children of the

should be treated kindly. After they
left the village he allowed Leng Tso to stop for a long
time to look back on her old home. As they were about
starting she sobbed out: “Sin khu li-khuit tim koa long
is#/”— “The body leaves, the heart cannot!” Hou
wished now that he had never thought of selling Leng
agree that they

and even counted the

for

;

give up the bargain, or if he were unwilling, at least to

/~\NE

of Dickens’ characters, Mark Tapley, was noted
for being jolly under difficulties. How many
school boys would imitate the remarkable Mark and be
jolly, if they had to walk six miles to school and back
every day? Yet Sir Titus Salt, the founder of the
model manufacturing town, Saltaire, used to do it when
a boy of nine years.
The village in which this young Salt lived could
boast of no better educator than a woman, who kept a
dame school. As the parents of a number of boys
wished to give them a classical and commercial education, they sent their sons to a school six miles distant,
kept by a clergyman.
The boys started early in the morning, carrying their
dinners with them, Titus’ being an oatmeal cake and a
kettle of milk. In winter he had often to go in the
dark mornings and milk the cow himself for his daily
#
But the lads never thought of complaining of the
length of the journey. It was a bracing 44 constitutional,” and they made the road ring with their cheery
voices. They would rendezvous at an appointed time
and a certain spot. Those who were in time wrote their
names on a piece of slate. This was put in a wellknown hole in a wall that the late-comersmight see
who had been punctual and gone on their way.
So far from doing them any harm, this daily journey strengthenedthe boys’ constitutions and developed
their /bodies. When Titus became a man he had a
working power which enabled him to do a large amount

\J

supply.

of labor with slight fatigue.— AktAonpe.

%

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Unsuccessful People.
percentage of people who are un

Bucceesfal, in the worldly sense o

the word, is a Tery large one. Often

God

Biattt Pianos and Organs.— Those who wish to
purchase s Plano or Cabinet Organ should not fail to
send to lion. Daniel F. Beatty, of Wa»hington, New
Jersey, for his latest circular. See his advertisement.

inatchea away, by Hit providence,

through no apparent fault or
theirs,

Tucaday, October

list, at 11

a.m.

Conairtoriil

the

fruit

failure o

of men's labors when

i

is just dropping, ripened, into their

hands. Other men come into life hope
lessly destitute of

the

11

knack” for

get-

anything. The farmer who
making a good bargain when

ting ahead at
thinks he

is
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Van Giison, Stated

Wednesday. October 8th,
at the Reformed Church, Mt. Vernon, N. Y , by tbe
Rev. M. 8. Hutton, D.D., the Rev. Manclus H. Hutton, D.D., of New Brunswick, N.J., to Mary Eleanor,
daughter of John W. Clark, of Mt. Vernon.

K1GIN8-HOOSE.— At Howe's Cave, October 7th,
by Rev. W. D. Buckelew, Patrick Klglns, of Howe's
Cave, to Emma A. Uoose, of Barnervllle.

VAN WAGflEN. -

By Rev.

AN

STUDENT
LAMP

extra meeting of the Cliasls.of Westchester
will be held In tbe Reformed Dutch Church of Mt.
Vernon, on Monday, the 90th day of October, at 7

Gives s soft, plesssnt

o'clock p.m., for the purpose of ordaining and Instill*

light, inperior to gas-

John Hutchihs, Stated Clerk.

MEETING of

A STATED

the Clasaia of West-

Dutch Church

chester will be held in the Reformed

of Mt. Vernon, on Tuesday, the 21»t day of October,
at 10 80 o'clock a.m.

light, at one-fonrth
the cost It Is eatlly
filled and kept clean,
and is absolutely safe.

The genuine

MISSIONARY CONVENTION.— A

stamped
PAT ENT

convention in

ST.

GERMAIN STUDENT LAMP is

By the President.

Johh Hutchihs, Stated Clerk.

W.

D.
Buckelew, October 8th, at the residence of Bsrent
Van Wagneu, Esq., Henry Loucks to Miss Cassis
Van Wagneu, both of Middlebnrg,Schoharie Co.

CERMAIN

Clerk.

Ing a candidate. By the President.

HUTTON— CLARK.— On

LOUCK8 -

A. P.

18

min-

ntea to be presented and dnea to bo paid.

mHE

X

^buiabag, ^rfokt IB, 1879.

(flfmitiim gnMigtttttr,

HD

*

Kidman,

C. A.
C. F. A.

Uinrich*.

one else sees that it is a bad one;
BUY NO OTHER.
the interest of the cause of Foreign Missious will be
the school-teacher who does not know
O’CONNOR— GOE WE Y.— At the parsonageof the held in the Reformed Church of Upper Red Hook, C.FiJinriclis,
Reformed Church, October 9th, 1879, by tho Thursday, October 28d. There will be two meetings,
how to win the confidence or inspire the Third
MANUFACTURER,
R^v. Ju. B. Campbell. Mr. Charles B. O'Connor, of
one at 2.80 p.m., the other at 7.80 p.m. Rev. John
enthusiasm of her pupils; the minister bcbodack Landing, to Miss George Anna M. Goewey, Maaon Ferris, D.D., Rev. John Scudder, M.D., of In- 29, 81, 88 Park Place.
every

of Albany, N. Y.

whose “ways” repel people when

he

takes the most pains to win their gooc
will— such persons are found everywhere.

They do tho best they know how, bu
they don't succeed. And since it is an
experience that

is

divinely assigned to so

achieve prominence,” did not find

a

one

W.

Kip, of China, and perhaps some

to represent Japan, are expected to deliver ad-

dresses. A cordial Invitationis extended to

TICHENOK — CORNELL.— In New Baltimore,
N. Y., October 8tb, 1879, by the Rev. J. A. H. Cornell, D.D., Francis M. Tichenor,of Newark, N.J., to
El'z ibeth F. Cornell, at the residence of her uncle,
Theo. F. Cornell, M I).

many we must conclude that the ministry
of poverty and defeat is often better for
us than any worldly success could be.
t( Blessed are they who make money or

Rev. L.

dia,

PEA8LEY— SPHINGSTEEN.— At Schodack Landing, N.Y., October 8th. 1879, by Rev. W. J. Leggett,
assisted bv Rev. Wm. Vtenscboten,John 8. Peuley,
M.D., to JosephineSpringsteen.

present.

Board

P.

Van Wick,

of

all to

Education.

niORIPTS POR AUGUST,

1879.

From Church of Sayrille, L.I., $8; David Kiting,
, New Paltz, $2; 1st Pella, iowa. $16 20; CuddebacKville, $3 50 ; Rev. Jef. Wynkoop, Cuba, N.Y..
$50 ; Overyes.!. Mich, $22 71; Pottersvilie, $2 25;

DEATHS.
Obituary notice* five cent* per line (nine word* to the
line). For tubscrUxrsw* will insert fifteen lines
free; all lines in excess of that number will be
charged soma at non subscriber e .

Woodstock, N.Y., $3 30. Total, $102 96.
F. J. BoaroRD, Treasurer,
56 Cedar street, N.

Y.

LEDEBOER.— At Holland. Mich., October 10th,
Bernardua Ledeboer, M.D., in the 68th year of his
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ROBERT CARTER &

without notice, and the buyer be left with stock on
band which he cannot sell except at a loss.
Speculation is based upon cheap money, aud cheap
anticipated from the exports being greater

than the imports. The balance being paid in gold, a
large amount has been rtceivcd. Yet the fact of ita
coming in foreign coins or bars renders It necessary to
deposit it in the Treasuryand await coinage. More
than 'forty millions have been received, and the
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Notice* and

AdvcrlitmenU must

Monday.

be in on

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS.
B. B. Hollis.

that

Teaching

THE SOUTH CLA8SI8 OF BERGEN
day, October 21st, at 10 80 a.m

,

meets Tues

in the Free

16mo.

LAURA’S ASPIRATIONS; or
nearest to us. is

tho Next

Church of Jersey City. Conelstorial minutes are to
he brought for examination.
W’m. Rankin Durtxk, Stated Clerk.

THE NORTH CLA88I8 OF LONG ISLAND will

ity

.

.

Fair. By C. F. Gaeri.aey,

trading in

16mn.

THE SCHOONER ON THE BEACH. By

16mo.

.

Van-

A. RAND,
Full of Adventure and incident on Sea and Land.

ary work are to be consideredaccordingto arrange-

No.

line.

ments made by

maintain healthy rates for money. The plan of fore
Ing money when not wanted would reduce ratea of
interest aud increase tbe risk on loans.
six and seven per cent,

money market gives con-

fidence to both borrower and lender. It
vative rate, and renders the parties

more

Is

a

conser-

Teaching how to invest profitably and pleasantly

.

odd moments ” of life.
. 90 cents
RECORDS OF THE DO WITHOUT SOCIETY.
the

•*

book.

. . .

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
1122 Chestnut St., Philadelphia;
10 Bible House, New York. G. 8. SCOFIELD.

will

m.

THE CLASSIS OF NEW BRUNSWICK will

PRESBYTERIAN

BOARD OF PUBLICATION.

meet

carefnl for

in stated fall session at the Reformed Church of
the future. As a general rule the borrower runs
Bonnd Brook on the third Tuesday $Ist), of October,
Literary Attractions of the Bible.
more riik than the lender, became he borrows on
at 10)4 o’clock. The Chairman of the Committee on
margins. Tba borrower often loses the whole,
By Rev. U J. HALSEY, D.D.
Synodical Minntes to report at this session is Rev.

whereas the lender is quite certain of recovering a
.

part.

The bank statement made np to Saturday noon
shows the following ebauges: Increase in loans,
$2,800,000; Increase in specie,! MOO, 000; increase in
deposits, $800,000; increase in circulation, $100,000.

Decreaae in

legal tenders, $9,600,000.

gone West and South to he used
in moving the crops. This statement increases the
This

last item has

bank surplus $547,000, leaving the net amount above
the requirementsof the banking law, $809,000.

Business continues active, although the heaviest
portion ia put. Merchants are well satisfiedwith
their holiness, have large sales, fair profitsand

few

loases.

Dr. Corwin. Classical dues are to be paid at this
meeting. Richard II. Stkilt, Stated Clerk.

A STATED MEETING of the Classis of New
York will be held in the lecture-roomof the church
corner Fifth avenue and Twenty-ninth street, at 10
o'clock a.m., on the third Tuesday (21at) in October.
Delegates will please be prepared to pay does.
Abraham Thompson,President.

THE CLASSIS OF ORANGE

p.m. The minote books of consistoriesand

classical does will he required.

B. W.

12

mo,

. _ _ _ _

Price, $1 00.

Westminster Normal Class
Outlines.
By Rev.
12mo.

JAMES

A.

WORDEN.

Price in Cloth, 60 cents. Paper, 80 cents.

The Sabbath Month.
Devotional Thoughts for

Young Mothers.

By LOUISE SEYMOUR HOUGHTON.

Bxntlxt, Stated Clerk.
16mo.

Price, 50 cents.

THE CLASSIS OF PHILADELPIA

HOT A DRUG.
The public have suffered long enough from drugpoisoning, and have become afraid of pill and potion.
"Compound Oxygen" is not a drug, and does not

wiU meet in
regular fall session in tbe Reformed Chnrch at Manaynnk, Pa., on Tuesday, October 91st, at 11 o’clock

a.m. Members going by Penna. B. R. change can at
Germantown Junction. Those going by Bonnd
Brook line, if not direct to Manaynnk, change at
cure by the substitution of one disease for soother,
Colnmbia avenue. From Philadelphialeave Ninth
as when drugs are taken, but by an ordtrly proem of
and Green at 10 a.m. Memben requested to stay for
revitalization. See what hu been said before in this
evening session
Statxd Clbrk.

paper, and send for our Treatise giving full informa-

tion.

It will be

par, 1|19 Girard

mailed free. Dra Stabkit A FaSt., Phiia.,

Pa.

urooajyn.
kbib, Jacob, 779 Herkimer st, Brooklyn
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Whitihubst,Jacob,

ify N. Elliot place. Brooklv
Young, A. U., Washington ave. Greenville,J. City
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D.D., Cor. Sec., Synod’s Rooms, 84 Veaey st
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WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS Mrs. Jonathan Sturges, President, New York
city. Mrs. Jas. P. Cumming, Home Cor See
Yonkers,N. Y. Mrs. Peter Donald, Treaaw
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PUBLICATION.—Richard Brinkerhoff,Cor

Set
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CORPORATION. — John Van

SUBSCRIBERS, NOTICE. -The

date fol-

name on the direction label informs
you to what month and year your subscription is
paid. If this date is not changed within two weeks
after payment is made, drop us a postal card and
we will investigate and reply. Please examine the
date, and if in arrears, remit the amount due.
lowing your

REMITTANCES ARE AT THM EI8K

OV THE SENDEE,

unless made

by

Draff

will hold Its regular

semi annual session in the Reformed Church of Grahamville, beginning Tuesday, October 21st, 1879, at
2 o'clock

J

are.

NEW BOOKS.

Stated Clerk.

THE SOUTH CLA8SIS OF LONG ISLAND

Shaw, Alexander, 12 Macdougall st
Sittdam, J. Howard, 144 Mercer st, Jersey City
Thompson, Abraham, 514 Ninth
7
Thompson, A. R., D. D., 180 Clermont- ay. B’Ua

An

committee appointed for this pur-

meet in adjournedsession in the lecture-room of the
Chnrch of Brooklyn,on Tuesday, October 21st, 1879,
at 2 p
H. V. S. Mters, Stated Clerk.

Brooklyn.

ODD MOMENTS OF THE WILLOUGHBY BOYS.

ing to the banks facilities for increasing the discount

will save themselvesgreat loss, and at tbe same time

Brooklyn

$1.25

Rev. E.
$1 CO

excellent illustrationof the good which can be
achieved by a consclentiona desire to make self denial
the basis of benevolence. All "sewing circles”
shonld have this
$1.00

a

Bkchtold, A H., 979 West 11th street.
Bmbtholp. J. Henry 160 West 29th-etreet
Bolton, J., 423 East 123d street.
Bmitt, G., Jersey City Heights.
Chambnbs, Talbot W., D. D., 70 West 86th-«t
Cox, H. M., 48 Mandevillest., Jersey City.
Dufloia, Hasbronck, 145th st. cor. 8d ave.
DuBTii.Wm. R, D.D., 288 Pacificave., Jersey Cit»
Fmanois, Lnwis, 148 Noble-at,Brooklyn.ED.
Garxa, Julius W., 82 Second-street.
Gbippin, W. T., 187 Cambridge ave., Jersey Clt?
Gulick, U. D., 967 Twelfth st.,
J
Hulbt, Geo. D. 1J Himrod-street, Brooklyn, E. D.
Hutton, M. 8., D. D., 47 East Ninth-street.
Ingxbsoll, Edward P., D.D.,865 Union-at., B’kln
Kipp, P. E., 676 Bedford ave.,
1
Lansing, J. A., D. D. 480 Gatea-aveune, Brooklyn
Mandntilln G. H.. D. D., 827 East 124th-fL 7
Manttn, Carlos, 449 West 84th st.
Mbrbitt, Wm. B., 84 Charles-street.
Mtxbs,H. V. 8., 1059 Third avenue, Brooklyn
Onbtir, John H., D.D., 248 West Forueth street.
Ormiston. Wm., D. D.. 17 West 82d-st.
Pobtxb, E. 8., D. p., 191 Clymer-st., B’klyn, E. D
Park, A. J., 8 Hubert street.
Plumlnt, G. S..P. O. Box 787.
Quaoknhbush,D. Me L., D. D., 281 East 86th-rt
Rekd, B. A., 28 East 58th street.
Ri*», George A^ 169 Jay street, Brooklyn.

lie

meet in stated semi-annual session in the German
EvangelicalChurch of Wll.lamaburgh,(Rev. J. M.
W*gner’«),on Tuesday, the 21st day of October, 1879,
at 10 o'clock a.m. By election of CJawls the Rev. H.
C. Berg is appointed to preach the classical sermon.
The Rev. Lewis Francis is his secundas.At 3 o’clock
in the afternoon the demands of the Foreign Mission-

pose. Classicaldoes are to be paid.
W. H. Trn Btck,

J. B., 168 East 72d street.

Amdkbson,Wm., Fordham, N. Y. city.
Atwatne, E. R., 129 Clymer street, Brooklyn, E.D

$1.25

doing well the duties which
the key to a useful life.”

Reformed SYBIL AND THE SAPPHIRES; or

MINISTERS' DIRECTOHl

Thing. By

banks show in their report twenty two millions,five
hundred thousand. Daring the past week there is
an increise in bank of two millions, four hundred
thousand. This fact Indicatts that the Treasury Is
delivering coin on account of deposits, and that the
coming reports will show again in specie quite equal
to the l^st. This will increase the surplus over and
above the amount required by the banking law, giv-

If the banks act in a conservativemanner they

cm

age.

“ Robert Carter k Brothers have issued a
the B'A
HISGrkat actlTityprevails Id tho stock market. Real
of the
values have but littleto So with the advance. This
CAL VIN , which they justly
fact la shown by New York Central and Western
style ‘ a marvel of cheapness,’ the eight volUnion, the first being quoted at 119 and the latter at
umes, handsomely bound in brown muslin,
94 These two stocks have not varied five per cent,
The
MARCY.— HAsrsos.By the experieuce which men being sold for
within ninety days, while extreme fancies have gone call death, onr sweet i-inger. Miss Ellen E. Marcy, has former price was sixteen. The work is now
up from five to twenty per cent. Mobile and Ohio ascended from the choir of the earthly sanctuaryto complete, and these later volumes, together
the choir of the eternil temple. Therefore,
has risen from nothing to fourteen.
with the original fee form a library relatResolved. That we deaire as the " Condstory ’’ of
Somebody has made money by the advance, while the Church which she served so faithfully to place on ing to the Reformationof incalculable value
record our appreciationof her estimable qualities
other parties will lose when the fall comes. The
and of intense interest. The pen of this
and undoubted talents. She was a valued friend, a
speculation is accompanied by an active money mar
-------------°f history gave a charm to everyskillful
instructorof the youth, «uu
and au
an earnest 8unuwini acllVlket, and we are blessed with high rates for money f
^alch.er , ouo uueu wiiu uer
^ Ul*fal
activi- , thing that he touched.” — N. Y. Observer.
ties a large sphere In which she will be sadly missed.
and high prices for stocks. This is contrary to the
Rttolvsd, That while mourning onr personal loss,
received opinion of conservativemen. Formerly we remember the stricken heart of the mother unto D’Aubigne’tt History of the
formation in the SIXTEENTH CENcheap money caused an advance in stocks; now, dear whom hbe was sister and daughter in one, and that to
TURY. Uniform with the above. 5 vols.
her in (his great beretvemert,we offer our heartfelt
money creates high prices, ai.d cheap money is ac- svmpathy, while we beg her to accept this slight tesBrown cloth. In a box ..................... 4 50
companied by low prices— in other words, water runs timonial of her daughter’s worth.
For the Consistory of the Bergen Avenue Reformed 2>r. 3IcCo8h98 Works. 5 volt. 8vo.
up hill.
Drown cloth. In a box. Reduced to ........ 10 00
Church of Jersey City Heights, New Jersey.
There is no guiding star to regulate the present
"J Hos. P. Kino, Clerk.
crisis. Each operatorbuys to sell again, and when
SINCLAIR.— At Timpkinsville,October 8th, after
he pays ten for stock not worth five, he expects to
a brief but severe illness of membranous croup,
BROTHERS’
sell for fifteen and pocket the profit. It is dangerous Sydney Morgan, son of Bev. J. U. Sinclair, aged 11
years and 1 month.
830 Rroadway% New York.
to buy a thing above its value, depending upon fell“Of such is the kingdom of heaven.”
ing it at a profit, as the market may change suddenly

A

|Plant$:;.Bulbs|

Erq

The deceased came to Holland in 1869, and from
the first occupied a prominent position in the city,
and enjoyed a large medical practice. Filling every
public office entrusted to him with credit and honor,
he secured to a large degree the confidence of his fellow citizens. After the organization of Hope Church
he acted as its leading elder. The news of his
Hidden death came as a shock upon a surprised communitv, and many deplore the loss of one so respected and useful,and who will he missed no less by the
public than In his afflicted home. Dr. Ledeboer was
a native of the Netherlands. His wife belongs to the
well-known Goetfchins family of New Jersey.

FINANCIAL.

is

“I

place

in the Beatitudes— does not, in fact,
sound much like them. — Good Company.

money

ONE MILLION

be

Stated Clerk.

.

THE CLASSIS OF POUGHKEEPSIE
stat'd session in the Church of Fishklll

1

will

meet in

LnuHng 0Q

The Model Christian Worker.
JOHN POTTER.
By Rev.

WILLIAM
16mo.

P.

BREED, D.D.

Price, 50 cents.

Checks, etc., to order

of Chrxbtux Intbllzqih.

orb Association.

IN CHANGING AN ADDRESS,
necessary to

send the ou»

as well as

nmw

it

address.

MKM^SS-S*|K.*Sa
i’jcSt-ssja?-*.*©
maUUsts
much
are preparedthat

in

advance of each

AZWAT8 GITM THE NAME OW THE

P.

O. where tbe paper la

received.

SncDcm corns unt on

application.

Address orders to

JOHN

A.

BLACK. Business Sapt..

does aot explain Us whole meaning

on

its

face, or

Cjjc Christian Iniclligciucr, (jTInirstmir, (fttiabct 16, 1876.

14

Jam

sudden clinnge for the worse

^ar^a.

anti

occur, and the choice viand be suddenly

repel external

rendered unwholesome and

of

Ripe and Unripe.

offensive.

may from

Borne strong bodies

BT BiiBBUT J. DODGE.

ing and tiding, and wh ch also serves to

inty speedily

warmth.

In the rare

case season, but on

the occurrence of a term of extraordi-

may be

nary severe cold, kerosene lamps

their

differently

used, a stove being objectionable on ac-

from those who have to consult their
health more than their taste. We have
on the youthful mind, long after other not enough data to decide this matter,
seemingly more important events have but, to conclude, there is a time when it
faded and left no trace behind. The in- is fit to be eaten, and It is the duty and

count of the draft necessary for keeping

mHE
JL

experience place this point

iriemory of greeu apples often re-

mains

as one

of the

first

are not confined to sickness

their use during

fruits

and pain,

the warm weather

which they usually ab iund

tall chimnies, to

ers

and inclinationpermit to give this subject

smoke; and

their careful attention.

through lack

in

results not in-

lightly

Conditions for Apple-Keeping.

among

frequently in death, more especially

and

should be the delight of those whose time

for

made

a

sandy or clay loam and

moderate temperature it

in a

well to

is as

bed during the

prepare the asparagus
fall.

A leading error in asparagus culture is
up combustion and carrying away the crowding the plants closely together in
smoke, unless it is supplied with air the bed. Bet the plants not less than ten
through a pipe from the gable. If lamps or twelve inches apart and lay out the
nro used they should have argand burn- beds narrow so as to permit of cutting

impressions

jurious effects of these unnatural

sense points to spring as the propitious

all

the

to the centre

without walking over them.

if they don’t burn freely Two-year-old plants are preferred, as
of

oxygen

corked cans or

may be used

consume

as

in

the close room,

jirs

of hot water

a temporary

aid,

these allow of
year,

or even

some cutting the second

but one-year-old ones succeed well.

The requisites necessary to success are

an ap- pans of hot coals; but care must then be depth and richness of soil. E. P. Roe
about and gather these poisonous objects ple-house capable of keeping say 3,000 used about going down to the floor and advises making an asparagus bed as early
bushels by a correspondent who wants encountering the carbonic acid. This io the spring as the ground is dry enough,
from the ground.
The injury incurred from their eating some better facilities than ordinary cel- gas, so quickly fatal to animals, is a con- choosing some warm, deep soil. This t^
does not accrue from the fact that they lars afford. Essentials for keeping ap- servator of the fruit, and some methods be enriched well, and then on one side of
are sour, for they are perhaps no more ples well are: First, that they be well of keeping depend upon its use. Oxygen the plot open a furrow eight inches deep.
acid than other apples in their ripened grown— the trees not over cropped ; sec- being the chief agent of decomposition, Down this furrow he scatters a heavy coat
state. To what then must we ascribe the ond, that they be picked when fully to reduce the activity of which we close of rotted compost snd runs a plough or
deleterious effects, if not to the fact that grown, but before the commencement of our fruit rooms and avoid ventilation, pointed hoe through it. By this process
they are unripe or immature I There is those changes of color and flavor, that the fruit is by some kept in an atmos- the earth and compost are mingled and
in all organic nature, including those ar- beginning of decay which we call ripe
the furrow rendered about six inches deep.
phere of carbonic acid gas, thus exclud
ticles we use for food, a constant change ness ; third, that they be picked with care,
Along its side, one foot apart, are placed
ing oxygen.
taking place. There is a time when the without any bruise or breakage even of
The burning of sulphur in a fruit room one year old plants (Conover’s colossal)
particulararticle,whether it be flesh, fish, the stem, and while they are externally before the fruit is put in, or in a barrel witk ihe roots carefullyspread out. Prethe youngest children just able to toddle

Inquiry

is

for a plan for

may

fruit or grain, is in the condition to be the

dry, so that the varnish of the rind

most

not be rubbed through; fourth, that they

digested or prepared by the

easily

organs and fluids of the body for the
In fruit this condition is called ripe-

and

ness,

the adult

posed to be a

and

it

man

or

woman

good judge of

is

J

sup-

this matter,

would appear that the taste and

texture of an apple or a pear are sufficient

common judgment.

indications to one of

There must

be also a time in the

poured

into it, reduces

the caution

is

exercised to keep the crown or

oxygen and also destroys all fungus top of each plant fire inches below the
germs. Such a fumigation may even be surface when level ; next the furrow is half
room, with little or no circulation of air, in used after the fruit is in if there seems to filled over the plants, and when the young
order to retard further change by exclud- be any occasion for it. It leaves neither shoots are well up it is filled even. Mark
ing as much as possible the conditions flavor nor odor upon the fruit any more off the furrows two feet apart, and after
which induce it, viz. : warmth, moisture, than honey or dried fruit, and does not planting as much space as is deaired,a bed
frost and dessication.The object of the blanche it, but clears, freshens and height- is made for the next half century, requirbe placed at once in

body’s sustenance.

before cider is

a

cool and rather dry

fruit-houseis to give full control of the^e

ens the color and the fragrance—

conditions.

such

growth

First as

to warmth. Anything over

is

least

ing hereafter only the annual dressing of

the result of an hour’s fumigation

manure already advised, an occasional

of a barrel in

which

a

at

few apples of various

dusting of salt and cultivationsufficient to

when it is fully 40 deg. is dangerous; from 30 deg. to 35 colors were suspended by way of exper- keep down
ripe and not past its best. It might ap- deg. is safe. This low temperature is iment. And no reason appears for the ap
pear at first that green corn would be more not easily attainable during the warm prehension of any ulterior ill effects. It
of any app!e or animal

wholesome and more

easily digested

than

and humid weather that often occurs

we make tween

the hard glassy grain of which

our corn meal, our samp and hominy, but

the experience of
that there is

many

warns us

years

often danger in

the free use

the

gathering season

ber and the settled

weeds.—

iV.

7. World.

College and Educational Notes.

be-

is best to

early in Octo-

have the

fruit room

winter. It can only

that

be assured by having a bin or wall of ice

in the room with drainage to carry

all

less

up

visiting entrance to the

in the gable, for the

disturbanceof the

air is

reason

caused,

and because such openings are convenient

all

for the aeration necessary for carrying off

RINCEPON has

a freshman

class of

p1 110 members; Amherst oue of 106
members. Brown has

60, Cornell 125,

and Trinity 23.

sawdust

Five thousand five hundred and

with an air-trap to prevent an inward that covers the ice up to the time when
draft through it. If the air of the room the fruit is brought [n.—CwTeipondenctof
ture has not yet put the finishing touch to is kept as still and dry as it ought to be,
N. 7. Tribune.
the flesh, and they also And that the ten- the ice will dissolve vmy slowly if well
derest is not the best,
cased with sawdust. Next as to moistTake Care of the Asparagus Bed.
Among the ills that flesh brings upon ure. Many spread the apples on a barnAfter the (r->ut tiaa Kdied ilu atems
itself is hot bread, against the use of which floor for a time before putting them
of asparagus auo the bed has been
the testimony is almost universal. Many, away, to let them “sweat.” They think
cleared, it is a good plan to give it a
from hygienic motives, never daring to that this “ sweat” is an exudation from the dressing of manure. True, this may be

eighty-fourwhite and colored children

drip directly out, and this drain provided

of this delicate morsel.

all moisture deposited on the

Again, mauy striving in vain to masti-

cate

tough

beef, resort to veal

where na-

have been enrolled in the Richmond,
V*., schools; lack of accommodation
made it necessary to reject 1,059.

i

partake of it in the least degree, others

persuaded to indulge once

in a while,

fruit.

But

it is only

—

like the

sweat on

a

I

done in the spring, but there are several

of ice-water — the condensation I reasons why fall is the better time to ap
while others, more reckless, feed upon it of the vapor from the air on some day ply manure. Manure spread on the bed
regularly, scorning the advice of those who when the air is saturated, and deposits a in the fall protects the crowns of the
have suffered from its use. It is not the
)art of its redundance upon the apples plants from the cold, provides a mulch
heat that hurts, but it is unripe, it is un- which have become cold by the low tern- for them to come up through, and at the
natural, for this same bread when twentyjerature of a preceding
same time affords ample opportunity for
are

pitcher

night.

Eton College, England, has
lished a factory,

a

estab-

building of three

which various mechanical ap-

floors, in

pliances are to be erected, so that boys

may be taught the practicaluse

There

of tools.

are forty-five school districts io

British Columbia, containing

common

fifty

one

schools and one high school.

The average daily attendance has

lately

been 1,395, the cost for each pupil being
$34.59.

Massachusetts sends 74 per cent of
management is all wrong, the roots to store up nutriment for the
her school population to school; N‘*w
the form of hot toast, be taken apparently
It is an excellent method of hastening formation of shoots in the spring. The
York sends 35 per cent; Nsw Jersey, 84;
with great benefit.
decay instead of preventing it. It does winter frosts and rains also assist in the
We read that in some parts of Germany this both by the over-drying of such sorts decompositionof the manure and hasten Connecticut and Rhode Island, 55; Oreenough bread is baked at once to satisfy as shrivel and lose flavor easily (as the its combinationwith the soil. A method gon, 60'; and Louisiana, 20. The female
the household a month. This would be open skinned russets, which should never in practice is to run a small plough on teacher in Vermont gets $22 a month;
very unpalatable to us towards the latter be exposed at all to any sweeping draft each side of the rows lightly so as not to the male teacher in Nevada, $113 a
part of this time, but the precise point at of dry air after being separated from the disturb the roots; then spread the ma- month.
Fbanklin and Marshall College, at
which the best flavor is joined with the circulation of the tree), and by the stimu- nure along the furrows and cover by
most wholesome state is yet a matter of lant of moisture, warmth and light. In turning the earth back with the plough, Lancaster, Penn., has forty-sevennew
doubt.
a close fruit room the air is never too dry Again, in some sections the manure is students. In 1887 the Franklin part of

four hours old and heated again, may, in

Flesh meat, as

is well

known, even

an animal itself of proper age,

is

if

not in

of
its

best condition immediately after slaughtering, it

improves for a while and

after-

wards deteriorates. Some epicures, so
called, keep their meat and game until it
becomes positivelydistastefulto the

less

pampered stomach. But there is no agree
ment among the learned
time when

fish, flesh

tion bread, grains

as to the precise

and fowl, not

and

fruit,

to

men-

commence

downward path.
The ripening that occurs in meat after
death renders it more tender and more

the

pleasant to partake, and perhaps this tenderness, if not running into excess, ren-

ders it more nutritive or more easy of

when

any other
flesh is kept long to improve, it must be
carefullywatched, for as time goes on a
digestion; but

beef or

This sweating

no draft (no ventilation) is allowed, spread and ploughed under, breaking up
It is driest when many think it the the entire surface. Ten cords of good
dampest— that is, when the external wall manure to the acre is the amount usually
or the fruit or the ice-bin, being below recommended. Cultivators there are who
32 deg., show the glitter of condensed in alternate years apply superphosphate
moisture which has been deposited by at the rate of half a bushel to fifty runtbe air. A good test (hygroscope) to ning feet in a row instead of manure,
show the humidity of the air is simply a though both together would answer
newspaper suspended in the middle of I equally well. Bait being a more soluble
the room. If it rattles in the least the air article suffers least loss when applied in
is dry enough; if it is limp, flaccid and I the spring.
toneless the air is over-moist To reduce It is a question among cultivators
the humidity (which will not often occur whether fall or spring is the better time
if a well-drained floor and ibank of ice for starting asparagus beds. While the
are present) some fresh stone lime may be majority are probably in favor of the
placed here and there in shallow, wide spring season, the snooess of the bed de
boxes, to be emptied and refilled with pends more on the condition of the soil
fresh lime, if necessary, after the first is than on the time of setting out the roots,
completely
Where the soil is heavy and moist and
Frost is best repelled by a doable cas- 1 the winters long and severe, common

if

slaked.

the college will celebrate

its

hundredth

annivers&ry, and the Marshall its

fiftieth.

One of the professorsowns the paper
containing the
ten in 1787

list

of subscriptions writ-

by Benjamin Franklin, Robert

Morris and others for the

endowment of

Franklin College.

Sweden is full of technical schools.
These are : The technical or professional
primary schools, the School of Arts or
Trades at Stockholm, elementary technical schools, schools of mines, and the Cnal-

mere Industrial
are for

School The

workmen who

are

day, and they are open

first

named

busy during the

on Sundays and

every evening during the

week. There

are four principal institution! of this class,
all of

them being affiliated to

the

element-

ary technical schools in the same towns.
There

is

also a

Government school, exclu-

a

Christian Itrttlligcnxrr, C^ursbag, (Mabtr
workers, crops, the

iifely intended for iron and steel

our

dtflcitnt harvest in Europe,

The Tarious communes in general main- increased production of

all the

Stockholm ey

necessariesI wreflq°00^.pU;mbor*l0ck
holderBhave the tdvtn

whom

in 1877 instructed 2,678 pupils, of

810 were

grade of

higher
involving a course

instruction,

of three years, and

for

workmen

all

prove that

in all

departments of

we have

including chemistry, busy and prosperous

mechanics, mineralogy, geology, mathematics and workshop practice. At

higher and

in favor of

B5raa

era, with the

for several years to

ing and more firmness.

We

quote:

Dribs bd Poultrt.— The heated tern has brought

lot* in

bad order and demoralisedthe market. With

colder weather the general consumption of poultry

land and

will be largely Increaatd, and belter prlcee will re-

there is a textile school for weaving, the labor are the last to be affected by hard

sult.

course of instuction in which

is

from

one

times, so they are the last to be benefitted

and a half to two years. The Chalmers by better times, yet already there
School furnishes a high class of
in

education marked improvement

England.

Assets for the Security of its Policies
are more than Ten Million Dollars,
The profits of tbe Company revert to the aasureC
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year, Certificates for which art
iBsued, bearing Interestin

J. D.

Urans.— Receiptsof new crop are light for all
and manows and mediums are quotable at
same prices, say $1.60@fl.tt5 for prime new
bukk.

I

prime.

absorbed may not be a booming market at advanced gllced *N> Yjiiate
in 1869 the Mining School at Falun. All | prices, there is certainly more inquiry for | Quai^™, •• •• ......... ....... .....
well-located property. Of course money
these schools have a good attendance.
must first be made in stocks and merit

A

put into real estate.

But

OF NEW YORK

A

sume that well located property in any
The Leeds Mercury Buys that I
country is selling at better
rather amusing incident was witnessed rriceg than it Wft| at the beKinninK of thil

part

PUS.

in the Scarborough Aquarium recently. year? while in thia clty animproved

The keeper, while engaged in cleaning
out the tank occupied by the octopods,
was suddenly seized by the leg (fortunately he had sea boots on) by the
largest of the octopods, which fastened four
of his tentacles round the leg of the boot,

lere is
b

back

the rocks forming the

of the

Fifty-Second Semi-Annual Statement,

e

CASH CAPITAL

Total Aaseta

WONDERFUL REMEDY

__
appliance*.It contains new medicinal elements
which in combinationwith rubber, pOB«e«« the

where there is a prospect of
improvement, have advanced from fifteen
twenty per cent. Of course it is western iand8 which have made the greatest
advance in Vftlue> The great railway
mania o( >65 to »73f which constructed

_

locality wll

Lame Bark,

Rbenmatiam, Female WeakCoMb and Coughs
Diseased Kidneys, Whooping Cough, Affectioni
of the Heart, and all ills tor which porous planters are uw*d, it is simply the lx>st known remedy.
Ask for Benson'sCapclne Porous Plaster.Take
no other. Sold by Druggist*. Sent on receipt of
price, 2.r)c.hy Seabnry & John»on,21 Platt 8t.,N.Y
For

icaa, Stubbornand Neglected

finally

had the

•6,118,011 74

ASSETS.

Cash In Banks ........................
$92,422 67
Bonds and Mortgages, being first Hen
on Real Estate (worth $4,167,609).... 1,926.286 64
United States Stock (market value). . 8,219,500 00
Bank Stocks (market value) ........... 189,575 00
State and Municipal Bonds (mtrket
value) .............................235,778 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
(market value of Securities,$216,387>
141,170 00
Interest due on July 1st, 1879 .......... 55,178 25
Balance In hands of Agents ............163,505 68
Real Estate .......................... 96,921 28
Premiums due and uncollected on Pol.

.

.

icies Isa Jed at this office.

.

........... 8,734 24

Total .....................•6.128,02! 74
GRAB. J. MARTIN, Prealaeat
.1. H. W ARK BURN. Heurrmtmrw

roads through regions of country without

tank, population, has

............

SUMMARY OP

no compariaon
comparison between it and the

neradingi^^l

.....................
$8,000,000 00

Reserve for Reinenrance .............. 1,728,917 00
Reserve for Unpaid Losses ........... 220.210 26
Net Surplus ........................... 1,179,594 48

Blow act!
every way bu

lots,

first

day of July, 1879.

in quarters

to

firmly on

4

BROADWAY.

Showing the Condition of the Company on the

common

1

and with the other four held

(ftb

POROUS PLASTER.

it is safe to as-

STRUGGLE WITH AN OCTO-

Ytea-Pm

INSURANCE COMPANY
OFFICE, No. 119

BENSON'S CAPONE

chandise before any great investments are

Scientific and Industrial.

Its charter

HOME

who are going estate ; the melancholy list of foreclosures dhikdApplm -We^uote1^^
the various professions. Stockholm is decreasing weekly, and while there EvflporaU.dt 8ute fancv ....................
13

has a Polytechnic School, and

accordancewith

JONES,

President.
Cwxjulxs Dunns, Vice- Pres.
W. H. H. Moons, 9d Vlce-Prea.
A. a. Ratd, Id
J. H. Cmnixn, Secretary.

kinds,
alKiut

is a

in the value of real

And

Navlgatioe

Risks.
will Issue Policies making Loss payable in

natural science for those

into

a

Omanubd, 1841
and Inland

Insures against Marine

...................lb<&19

chances WthU rn *,l(1 Canada

still higher prices

come. As

halfiikimmed..8 (tf> 9
skimmed ...... B kO 6

Ntarby markaperdox

I

Co.,

Niw-York Offic*, 51 WiiirmuF.

Bogs.— The market ruled easier all the week, but at
the cloae with lighter receipts there was belter feel-

trade,

entered upon a

"

........

Mutual Insurance

n qux

** “

of laborers,showing the increased demand

a

“ “ “

fancy ...........

*kc-

Private dairy, September make ............9 (&h'K
earlies ......................8 (u* 9^

eral and agriculturalresources, the strikes

women and girls. The element-

ary technical schools give

gut« factory, full cream

develop our min<

in every direction to

ATLANTIC

hona cloaely. The market leaves off very firm, and

tain these professionalprimaries, but of life, the ImproTementin our manufacthey are helped by state grants. The taring industries,the movements of monSchool of Arts and Trades at

1879.

Ifi,

effect of

BOOKBINDING
M MUD PJP m.
Missouri ’
HUMPHREY’S
in-

A struggle took place, during which the bringing quantities of land into market,
IN ALL STYLES,
man found he could not disengage himself by makiDg it valuable for agriculturalpur
DONE AT LOWEST FIGURES,
without killing the animal, »nd finally hit p0Be8> Xhe re8ult ha8 been the building M(l(/azin€ Music and
upon the expedient of slipping his leg Up 0f vagt regi0ng west of the
Illustrated Works

plain and elegantly bound.
beating a retreat. The hungry octopus creage ln tbe value o( railroads, such as the L1BERAL DISCOUNT made to the trade.
stuck to the boot for twenty minutes, Missouri, Kansas and Texas, tbe Kansas ai com^iBBion aiiowwTtoexMriencedand
in^mg^nt
out, leaving the boot in the water

when

it

relinquished

its

and

and northwest of the Mississippi. The

hold.

westerned

the North

Pacific,

the St. Paul,

1

near Millers- more

refined illuminating oil, ready for the lamp,
and of excellent quality. This wellknown “hole” is not however, without
an equal. Some months ago, as is well
burg, Butler County, which produces

in

lands,

the

the market than tbe price

of

f

and hence the great prosperity of

new

settlers

and has

made

demand

a

for

For Warming Cbnrches and
Dwellings.

manufactured

goods, which has set the mills going

the over the country. We may now

?

and

^

Send
!

known

character heretofore un- Emigration

a

in the oil

business.

It is

ing oil of the finest quality, and

is

lubricat- fore two years

comes
for use

872 Sixth Avenue, N. Y.

confi-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Established in 1837.
Superior Bell* of Copper and fia, mounted
with the beat Rotary Hanging!, for Churchaa,
Schools,Farms, Factorit!, Court houses,Firs
Alarms, Tower Clocks, eto. Fully Warranted.
11 uatra ted Catalogue sent Free.
Vakdoxeh* Tirr, 103 k. IdSu, Cincinnati.

of

1

thou-

sands of English, Irish, and Germans will

it

from the earth refined and ready

hundreds

Catalogue.

all

steadily increasing,and beare over,

for

I

ALEX. M. LESLEY,

County, Ohio. They have struck a vein landed property all over the country,
petroleum of

just thb Medicinxs for Hard Timks, saving
sickness,Doctor’s bills, time and Monkt. Always Safb, Always Curihg. A Family Ca*i is
well-spring of safety and comfort to a household.

NEW YORK.

This has reacted upon Eastern industries,

land

Specifics

An*

years.

GOTHIC
FURNACE

:

newly-discoveredoil region of Trumbull dently expect to see a brisk market for
of

ST..

in these distant wilds,

known,a party of operators from Titnaville started anew foundries and workshops
and St. Petersburg began operations in

14 DEY

cheap

4u

WALKER’S SONS

E.

Strange Discoveries in the Oil Re- each tells its own story of the enhanced
gions.— The oil territory has brought to value of lands in the far West. Tbe great
light many phenomenal wells. Principal crops of the last two years have realized
of these is perhaps tbe well

established over

Cauva8l,ere

Homeopathic

upon our shores. It would be hard

Noe.

Cores.

Cents.

1. Fevers, Congestion,Inflammations ........ 25
2. Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic ......... 25
8. Crying-Colic, or Teething of Infants ........ 25
4. Diarrhcea of Childrenor Adults .........
25
5. Dysentenr, Griping, Bilioos Colic..
25
6. Cholera Morbns, Vomiting.
25
7. Cough*, Colds, Bronchitis .
25
8. Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache ............ 25
9. Headaches,Sick Headache, Vertigo ......... 26
). Dyspepsia,Billons Stomach
25
l. Suppressedor Painful Periods. .
11.
25
12. Whites, too Profuse Period- .....
25
13. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing .......... 25
14. Salt Rhenm, Erysipelas Eruptions ......... 25
15. Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains ..............25
16. FV
Fever and Ague, Chills, Fever, Agues ....... 50
17. Piles, Blind or Bleeding^. ..................50
18. Opthalmy, and Sore or Weak Eyes .......
50
19. Catarrh, Acute or Chronic, Influenza........ 50
20. Whooping Cough, Violent Coughs ........ 50
21. Asthma, Oppressed Breathing ...............50
88. Ear Discharges, Impaired Rearing .......... 50
23. Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swellings ....... 50
24. General Debility, Physical Weakness ....... 50
25. Dropsy and Scanty Secretions ..............50
26. Sea Sickness, and Sicknessfrom Riding.
60
27. Kidney Disease, Gravel ........... • .....
50
28. Nervous Debility, InvoluntaryDischarges. .$1 00
29. Sore Mouth, Canker .......................bq
30. Urinary Weakness ........................
50
81. Painful Periods, with Spasms .............. 60
82. Sufferingsof Change of Life ............... | 00
83. Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitas’ Dance ......... 1 00
34. Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat ......... 50
35. Chronic Congestionsand Eruptions ......... 50
Vials 50 cent* (except 28, 82, 83) ...............1 00
.

.

.

on the finest machinery. Thia well

flowing five barrels of this oil per day,
for

which tbe operators have

at

1

oil,

time to

is clearly the

Wholesale Country Produce Market

THIS

im I

.oil

Reported for Tin ChjubtiajiIktblligxhcxb, by
W. LewlB A Co., ConunisBlonMerchants,
goe. 85 and 87 Broad BtreeL New- York.

i.

October

Bumra.— Receipt* for

other speculators. The discoverers of

the

heavy vein of gas
of the well

|

In*rk'- w™ted,irte», ectire,ch.og.d hand.
from 18 to 21c.; quite a good many at 19@20c., but

Cor. Chestnut

1 •ena

ing.

It

t
to

remove the

apace at th.

.

“ “ “
county

good

Southern tier
Northern Welsh

I
.

®

bj

the great rush of gas and thrown 100 feet

.’
De/mnteh

®

.

We

of ice-cold water a

day ever

The market Is

I

no

indication that it will ever cease.— Pitts

©16

in very

much the same

"

new

with Borders to m&tcb, manufactured expressly for
us in designs and coloring equal to real Turkish
goods at one-quarter of the cost.

RUQ8 AND MATS
all sizes, of

position as

>*-

prices.

DRUQQETS.

large and varied assortment,in all widths and
sizes up to 4 yards wide.

LACE CURTAINS.

The

*>«

the same material, at fabulously low

I
A

wet0

“d
extreme prices, but very strong and

largest assortmentever offered at retail,

week about

r«hSr.H!i

UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

cable quotations, it being claimed

^

Great variety of Raw Silks, Crepe Cloths, Serges
were lower e*rly in the week than lhe Liverpool
market warranted, and that marking them up later and Cretonnesof our own importation.
Will open on MONDAY a large invoice of Turkish
waa a correction of the report itself, instead of a Plano,
Table and Stand Covers.
Window Shades, Cornices, Ac., Ac.

^

I

^

'

and that prlcea and demand followed

MARVEL OF

harper the laat half the week here,
the cable quota-

SHEPPARD KNAPP,
189

AND

191

6TH AYE., CORNER

ISTfl ST.

HEALING.

The IndispensableFamily Medicine,for the cure
of Piles, Barns or Scalds. Toothache. Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Bleedings, Ulcerations, Sores, Bolls,
Stings,
gs. Coins,
uoms,
is, Chlllblains, etc. Price
Price 50c., $1, ai
and
11.75 for differentsizes. Witch Hazel Oil, LnfalllblA
for piles, etc. Price 50c. Sold by dealers.

_

HUMPHREY’S
Homeopathic Medicine Co.,
Depot 109 Fulton Street, Nero York
Branch Store, No. 862 Broadtoay.
For Bale by all Druggists.

Office and

nimmn
The genuine TROY

cm-

solid in the I per pair, to the choicest real and antique Laces imhands of holders. There has been some gossip here I ported.

I this

uury xsoepu
The Improved Prospects. — There can
The United States is entering upon an era
of very great prosperity ; our abundant

©26

$8

| ports, 87,770 boxes.

^OMb^U

since With

CH„M._HtcelpU,for ^ week

« ntjISTB JWA1VU.AA*

call especial attention to our

“

Y. Bute ....... 14

x

These remedies are sent by the ease
or single box to any part of the country,
free o f charge, on receipt of price.

Smyrna KnapMstan Beyersle Carpels,

©22
dairies ....... ...... is ©20
dairies .................... ©19

the Common summer made, N.

bottom. It waa caught

Wnguihing Jib! rllTof

“

.................25
creamery ........ 20
Special fancy fall make, private dairy ......
Fair to
...... 18

eas-

ter at the top of the hole rushed into

hurnh

“

was raised a foot. The fresh wa-

,

FAMILY CASES.

With 35 Large Three Drachm Vials, Rosewood Case, and Humphrey ’s Homeopathic
Mentor (New Book) ......................$12 00
With 85 Large Three Drachm Vials, Morocco
Case, and Specific HomeopathicManual

Address

ation. We quote:
Fine sour cream creamery .................
gfl

' sweet
early summer make

lor it

CARPETS.

Bradford dairies. The market is strong and solid,
and although lower on actoal prices for the week’s

a

and Eighth SU.

Who receive Advertisement* for this Paper.
at Xioweat
Lowest cash
Cash Kates
Rates
COTIM ATCC **

2i@jjc. could be had for really fine Chemung or

was found. The owner

attempted

No.

(Small Book) ............................. 10 00
8. with 20 Large Three Drachm Viala, Morocco
Case, and Specific Homeopathic Manual... 6 00

was sunk three months ago

but

IS KEPT ON FILE
AT THE OFFICE OF

11th, 187S.

sales, is not lower in tone or in feeling as to the situ-

oil,

PAPER

The heated term ha* held on beyond all precedent
time of year, and the butter market has been
slower and lower in conaequence Fine creamery
Bold in some instance* at 2ti<2&27c.,but regular c eameries going to regular dealer* who were desirous of
holding me
the same, continuouslypaid 28C.
28c. for their I
Homing
at

No

MANUAL*—

for the

the

to the depth of 900 feet.

•END POR OUR.

2.

ing the impressions jof curious fishes.
Four miles from Glintonville,Venango
a well

.
.
.

week were 27,355 pke.;

land. Among
the sand rock taken from Tew & Thurston’* new oil well near the State line, at I
a depth of over 1,600 feet, waa a piece pwn

Oounty,

MATES

I

.

export* were 18,088.

this refined lubricating oil are putting

thickly studded with sea sheila and bear-

fourth

1.

have been leased at enormous prices by

,

vy

— American Builder,

invest.

— car

which the phenomenal well IS located is
near West Mecca. Two thousand acres

,

Now

rURWISWPn r"--

now selling at
two cents a barrel The tract in

down other wells on

DYERTISING AGENTS

mistake in the purchase of well

in the

Pennsylvania region!, is
sixty-

a

located real estate.

a ready sale

16 a barrel. Ordinary

make

is | to

m,

CHURCH BELLS known to
tho public since 1886. Catalogues free. No agencies.
P. O Address either Tmov a.
Tior.'N. Y

Wmn

MEN KELT i O'*

QEO.

MATHER’S SONS

Printing Ink
Manufacturer!. Superior Black and Colored Ink
lithographic and Plate Ink. Varnishes, etc. 6
John Street,New tork.
Tbs
a Is. printed with our ink

lanLLM

V

>

i*

'

#Mtr

(g^ristmn |ntel%mttr, ^^irsbn^

i,vji

CARPETS.

'KiTislhtTintoetDiiSDlistriiliiiis.

FALL NOVELTIES
JUST

oiujlrajljjliy,u^ihQPm

RECEIVED

establishment.

IN

HARPER’S

ALL ARTICLES FIRST-CLASS.
SPECIAL C

SILKS, SATINS,

AND

H*CB1VK PROMPT

A

WK HAVE NOW OPEN

POE NOVEMBER,

COMPRISING

FALL SEASON.

Concluding the

Fifty-ninth

VELn

Kfi

the OLD NATIONAL PIKE. By

'p^CKIVKDJfCrKVERY^HTE^amVk0

CATALOGUES MAILED FREE.

EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN FANCY

STEET AND

14th

ENGLISH & FRENCH R. H.

6th

of a

Illustrations.— A complimentary Address to
Old Hickory: Interior of Ben Bean's (" Barton ”) House.— Arrival of the Coach at an old
Sta^e Station.- An old Government Toll-Gate,
with westward-bound Express. — An Old
Staffer.— Ruins of old Post Tavern.-Old National Pike Bridge.— Leander.—U uole Sain.—
Preparinff for Highwaymen.— An old Smithy.
—Old Way-side Tavern.- An Old Mile-Stone.

AVENUE, NEW YORK.

MAC Y &

CO.

DRESS GOODS.

EARLY AMERICAN ART.

Scotch Fancy,
and Clan Plaid

tn

.

WOOLENS

Grani aii

JIM

1

1

Sts.,

i

By

S.

MINSTERS, MOQUKTTE8, WILTONS.
VELVETS, IiKUs8"L8, TAPESTRY*?
THRKK-PLYS, AND INGRAINS

William H.

Rideinjf.

&c.

AND DESIGNS IN CARPETS, AT RETAIL,
AX,

Volume,

Contains:
NO

ASSORTMENT

NEW STYLES

GOODS FOR THE

INDIA SHAWLS,

LARGE

A

OF

Monthly Magazine

OD"viTH%^,pcra2"DTl8,R8Ig£!ED

COSTUMES,

1879.

Ifi,

SUPERIOR QUALITY,

MMcm
BEST MATERIALS

er ourselves.
AND

IN

A THOROUGH

VERY LOW PRICES.

G. W. Bcnja-

WE ALSO OFFER A LARGE SELECTION OF

n

umteri oiuan,u.n.
E. G. Malbone, Wash-

i-vum-, .jmiii irumuuii,

Newton, Thomas
ington A

list

Sully,
on, and 8. F. B. Morse.

TURKISH, SMYRNA. AND EAST INDIA
RUGS AND MATS,
W FEW AV/) CHOICE DESIGNS OF OUR
OWN IMPORTATION.

ALSO,
receiving daily from
ROSAMOND.— A Poem. By C. P. Cranch.
OIL-CLOTHS, LINOLEUM, LIGNUM,
For Suits and Dresses,
CUSTOM HOUSE,
AT LOW RATES.
FROM
AUCTION,
UPON JULIA S CLOTHES.— A Poem. IllusFormiog (he finest aa«ortmentof CHOICE FABRICS AND STYLES yet offered In this market,
trated by Abbey.
DOMESTIC MANUFACTURERS,
and adapted to the wants of the BEST RETAIL
TRADE.
J.
A LEGEND OF ALL-HALLOW EVE.-A Story. J.

DRESS SILKS

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE STOCK OF

PLAIN

Woolen

BLACK GROS GRAINS. SPECIAL BARGAINS.

At QUALITY
95c.
UNEQUALLED

Fabrics

in

PRICE.

for

SPLENDID QUALITY, 75 CENTS.

CARPET MANUFACTURERS AND RETAILERS,
40 AND 42 WEST 14TH 8T., N. Y.,

tiful one! my Marjorie
stretched forth appealingly.”

Near Sixth Avenue Elevated R. R. Station.

THE SPARROW WAR.

The Hands

By Prof. H. W. EUlotf

JOHN VAN GAASBEEK, Manager.

English Spar-

rows.
cJ»£ULMING 8ILK8» SATIN AND GROS GRAIN
STRIPE, SATIN STRIPES. CHANGEABLE EFKT AND 8A^IN STRIPES, PLAID A NIGHT ON THE TETE NOIRE.
Illustrations.— 44 What goes up must come
VETBENSA C0L0RED SILK VELVETS, VEL- down.”— They were rather desperate-looking
Characters.”—** A tall dark Man, with Arm upraised holding a small Lamp.”— “I saw my
IO! PIECES LUPIN’S MERINO, 50c : WORTH tBc
Duenna seated on a little Donkey."

In the Newest Coloringsintroducedthis Season.

DOBSON,

4

By Georgiana S. Hull.
Illustrations.— “ It turned, and the stony
black Eyes looked steadily at me.”— 44 My beau-

Illustrations. — Head-Piece.—

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Ac.,

snSi

44

jiiimoMe&co
Broadway, oar. 19th Street.

UDIES' SUITS AND CLOAKS.

LONDON STYLES
IN GENTLEMEN’S

$°A75 and*|?LSIBKRIAN

THE MIMICRY OF NATURE. By J. C. Beard.
Illustrations.— Jack Frost as a Landscape
Painter.— Mimetic Orchids — Dancing Orchids.
Epiphites.— Phyllium Scythe.- Stick, Moss,
and Leaf : Mimicry of Insects.— Mimetic Butterfly.— Clearwinged Moth.— Spiniger Luteicornis.— Resemblance between Plants of different Families.- Moth and Humming-Bird.—
Resemblancebetween Crustaceans and Insects.— Plant Animals : Crustaceans, Hy droids,
and Crinoids.— Duck-billed Mole and Porcupine Ant-Eater.—Mushrooms of the Sea.

BKAVERCLOAKS,$850,

—

LADIES’ ULSTERS IN ALL STYLES.

CLOSING OUT

FALL NECKWEAR,

__

™! is1DSS?Iw,oo/syifsso.’K!!s
__

“

incladlng

ELEGANT SILK COSTUM

Furnishing Goods

US, CAMEL'S HAIR
AND WORSTED.

Ffllowa* a Lemon,” exprenes the fact
that jmndlce ba« rot In. The poor, lll-nied liver haa
turmd like the “ trodden upon worm,” and aaaerted
her rights. Useatonca

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient
regularly,according to direction#; get the astern in
proper ehape, and soon the bloom of youth will retnrn to the cheek and health be restored. No medicine Is better for the general system than TABBAMT’a

Sbltxkb Apkbiknt.

THE COBBLER’S CATCH.

LADIES’ FINE COSTUMES TO ORDER.

With an

FANCY GOODS. TRIMMINGS, FRINGES.
REAL LACES AND LACE GOODS.

SELTZER

Illustration by

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

By Robert Herrick.

Abbey.

SANFORD’S

THE CATTLE RANCHES OF COLORADO. By
A. A. Hayes, Jr.
Illustrations.—The Burros.— “An’ when the
Fellow jumped up.”— The Old and New In
Pueblo.-LaMaouina de San Carlos.- Uncle
Pete’s House— Old Antonio. - “A Spanish
Air.”— A Round up.-Crossingthe Hnerfono.
—“Cutting out. ’-Branding a Calf.— Cattle
going to Water-Three days later from Pueblo.— Rocky Mountain Specimens.

TRIMHED HATS 4 BONNETS.
N. B.— Shirts

to

Order and Warranted
e.2TwLBreRVtB,^VgR'

HAT8’

FULL NAP

•old

tojit.
FUR FELTS, ALL SHAPES,

FELT DERBYS, FULLY TRIMMED,

William Black.

THOUSANDS OF DOZEN LADIES'

AN INVOICE OF

1,000 DOZ7

r

Buttons,

8

Button*, 4 Button*, 6

ttc. 98c.

BLACK SATINS,

Now

BLACI Sira BE LION,

SINGLE COPY,

filcl

WIDE,
Prices.

and 27 INCHES

An

Ml Bnde

*

ILLUSTRATIONS.

309,311 and

311

1-2

St.,

BUY

or

write to

HA88LER A £0
RICHARD’S

early examination of the above merchandise
and beet

Staten Inland Fancy Dyeing Establishment

7

JOSE STREET,

Branch Olfieea.-llW Broadway,

CO.,

EETOTAL

ONIC

NEW YORK.

New York*

*

SoioBrALL D£AL[AS T wao UGhQu r The WORLD,
GOLDME DAL PARIS EXPOSlTlON-l8 7g.

U-.

restores the careworn,
to the
healthy vigor of younger yeara. Free from alcoholic
dangers it makes no drankarda,and moat bo tried

ss"*nfawss3%>£-“-

£!£»<>

of

.iiie Wing*,"

AGENTS
LOIS
WANTFfln
WHH

For th® p,ctori*lBIN® Commentator.

are desired.

These four extra Numbers uHll also he Mowed
all new annual subscriptionsto HARPER’S
MAGAZINE sent by Postmasters,Booksellers, or
Newsdealers, provided a similar notification accompanies the remittance,with the names and
addresses of the New Subscril>ers.in order that the
copies may he mailed from the office of publica-

475

PageM.

ninitraUonitnd If

an a.

* ,no,* co®P»«* wd comprehensive
C.U Commentary
entire Scriptures(In
vol.) ever published. Price. ta.7a
BtADLET, Gakhktso.h& Co.. W N. 4th St.. PhU-r.Pa*

on

|

on

MElORIAl TABLETS

tion.

A

HARPER’S PERU
FOR

“
“

graved on Brass and
Bronse for pvblic
and private use.

......... $4 00

......... 4 00
......... 4 00

The THREE publications, one year. .......... 10 00
Any TWO, one year ........................... 7 00
SIX enbecriptlons, one year ....................20 00

For Circular apply to

.

_

.

Address

HABPER

ft

k

BISIORUjAL and HERALDIC Inscription* en-

On* Year

“
M

Specialty in Marble,
Brass, Bronze, Stone,

1870.

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
HARPER'S BAZAR,

47

Cleaned or Djwd. Goods received and returned by

JOSEPH GILLOTTS

STEEL PENS

„ . ipUn
........ ..
by WUliam Bloch; and
“Mary Antrly” by R. D. Blackmore. It will be
nteextary to notifty the Publishm, at the time of
making the remittance,that the extra numbers
..

BARPEK8 MAGAZINE,

Sff&fe‘MiEr5
S.’S.SE
aod
exhausted ayatem

t#o d2iw Ariirfa &

EDITOR'S EASY CHAIR.

National Stove and Furnace Works
239 A 241 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

OHWAN BEATTY

ALLEN 8T.

SELL,

Sis Bonds.

will prove our stock to the largest, cheapest,
ever shown In any country.

OFFICE, Sand

quiries.

LARGE VARIETY.

IN

EDITOR’S DRAWER.

Grand

Whether von with to

Road

RANGES AND STOVES

15c.

56, 68, 60, 62, 64, 66, 68, and 70

of SI.60.

BARRETT, NEPHEWS &

A Novel. By R. D. Blackmore.

EDITOR’S HISTORICAL RECORD.

REDUCED from S2.00 to the VERY

LOW PRICK

MARY ANBRLEY.

EDITOR’S LITERARY RECORD.

EDW’D RIDLEY & SONS.
Rail

Will be

Illustrations. “ No, I am thoroughly Scotch
now. Mr. Black know's it.”-44They walked
Home thd Wood Path.”

NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

ALSO, 50~PIECES

Low

$145.

AND HEATING RANGE. ALSO,
BRICK SET AND PORTABLE

M. Craik.

Buttons,

ready. Containsover

1,000

to $7.00 per yard.

$120.

Novel. By Dinah

Chapter XIV. Serious Charges.— Chapter XV.
Caught at last.-Chapter XVI. Discipline
asserted.— Chapter XVII. Delicate In-

CATALOGUE

FALL

At Very

^

IN

2

Striped, and Figured

S», 9*

at 89c.

YOUNG MRS, JARDINE. A

OUR
MONOGRAM.
WARRANTED
EVERY WAY.

13th,

Very Rich Brocaded,

From $2.00

4-BUTTONS

A PAIR.

f

PURCHASERS WILL FIND THEM
WORTH WEARING.

WILL OPEN AT RETAIL

On MONDAY, October

GLOVES,

HEATER.

Stag’s Head Elevated Oven Range

Chapter XI. Drawing nearer- Chapter XII.
Old School and the New.-ChapterXII.
Ferdinand and Miranda.
Illustration.-“Not daring to stir Hand or
Foot least he should disturb her”

45c., 65c., 75c.,

KID GLOVES.
1 nrn
ABOUT

FIR* PLACE

WHITE WINGS: A YACHTING ROMANCE. By

20c.

JUST OUT-THE PARIS TURBAN.

3-BUTTON KID

FIRESIDE JEWEL

75c.

WOOL FELTS, 25c., 50c.
AMERICAN FELTS, EVERY SHAPE,

Broadway, corner 19th Street.

With Cast and Wrought Iron KadUtors.

BROTHERS, N, T,

1

J.

&

B.

LAMB,

69 CARMINE 8T.t N. r.
01080] B, CUUY, ftlittM, M JMj StnM,ll,l,

